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and being in a reminiscent mind he
spoke of the old-time clubs which had
represented the town, the "Lightfoots"
| W alter T. French, a well-known cit
of the early 70's— the “ Meteors’1 of
At a meeting of the Board of Di
izen of this town, born and brought up
later date when Bosworth the old Col
rectors of the Houlton Woman’s Club,
here, passed away early Thursday
by player caine to Houton to join the
the following members were appoint
morning at the Aroostook Hospital,
team and introduced for the first time
ed to serve on the various committees
where he was taken on Saturday.
for the ensuing year:
the curved ball, which caused such
The son of the late Oscar F. and
consternation to opposing teams all
Program: Mrs. Luie Rideout, Mrs.
Emily French, was born in Houlton on
during the season O. B. Buzzell, Sam
Ellouise Ludwig, Airs. Florence Mit
Dec. 5, 1866, when but a lad he re
Webber and Fred French were mem
chell, Airs. Alice Lane, Mrs. Bessie
ceived an injury from a fall, which re
Milliken.
bers of that organization. .Air. Buzzell
sulted in hip disease, so that during his
also being one of the "Lightfoots” a
On education: Airs. Stella K. White,
lifetime he was obliged to use crutches
first
baseman
that
has
had
no
peer
Airs.
Marie D. Whiteside, Airs. Fanny
On Thursday evening, July 17th, a
or a cane, and his suffering during his number of the enthusiastic supporters during all these years, a heavy batter
In a recent issue of the TIMES ap- Peabody, Mrs. Henrietta Clark, Mrs.
— —
entire life was known to only his intiof the H. H. S. base ball team met at a fast runner- - his record was always peared a list of the men in the 26th Addie Jarman, Mrs. Etta Blake, Miss
A large gathering of Red Cross!m ate friends,
Division who were commended, from Annie Pennington.
the Snell House and a banquet was ways a good one.
members from all parts of the county ; He attended the schools of Houlton
this
section for distinguished service
Visiting nurse: Mrs. Bertha MeFollowing Dr. Putnam's remarks
given to the team in appreciation of
were present at Crescent Park last!after which, he graduated from the
and
who
were
recommended
to
reKay,
Mrs. Margaret Pennington, Mrs.
their splendid work during the season members of the team were called up
Tuesday when the annual picnic was ! Massachusetts School of
Pharmacy
ceive
high
honors
from
the
French
Alary
Stuart. Airs. Lillian Jackson.
on,
several
of
whom
responded.
All
of 1919.
held.
|and passed the state examination as
Civics: Airs. Florence Cary, Airs,
The team with a record of 16 games together the evening was a most en Government. Following are the texts
A very Interesting program was ar- a registered Druggist, atlough he did
12 of which were wins is really a re joyable one and will go down in base of these citations telling of the won- Lizzie Pride, Airs. Caroline Burpee,
ranged, with prominent speakers from !not continue in this work on aeccount
deeds performed by .Maine Aliss Edna Gentle.
cord to be proud of and besides being ball history as an event long to be re derful
Boston headquarters.
of his physical condition.
He conmembers
of the regiment. The eitaPhilanthropic: Airs. Blanche Stewwinners of the southern Aroostook in- membered, Houlton High School base
Judge James Archibald called the ducted a bookstore for a time and for
tions
have
been
taken
by
Capt.
Jean
art.
Airs. Hattie T. Dunn, Airs. Elizater scholastic series, they on July 4th, ball team Champion School team
forenoon meeting to order and after a number of years has been manager
B. Le.Meitour, who was liaison officer both Shaw. Airs. Edna Purington, Mrs.
a few remarks introduced Mr. Sullivan, of the Opera House, and later rebuilt
with the 26th Division, to the French Isa AI. Hall. Mrs. Edna AI. Rhoda, Mrs.
who spoke on “After care in the Com- ; this block finishing off a modern picgovernment with the recommendation Edith Donald, Airs. Alary McNair, Mrs.
munity” in a most interesting manner ture thearte on the ground floor which
that these men be awarded the Croix Ethelyn Ormsby, Airs. Alma Astle,
and answered many questions which he conducted up to the time of his
de Gnerre for Their conspicuous ser Airs. Flora Lougee, Airs. Amy Small,
were put to him.
death.
vice.
Airs. Irene Haggard. Airs. Anna AlarAir. French was married to
At noon a very delicious dinner was
In 191
Sergeant Ralph F. Alberts, Head- tin, Airs. Afarian AleCready, Airs. Clem
served under the direction of Airs. A. Aliss Margaret Bruce, who with a sis
qurters Company (Houlton)
"For entine Haley, Airs. Alae F. Lunt, Airs.
A. Stewart, which was one of the fea ter, Mrs. Alice Davis and a brother,
extraordinary heroism, gallantry and Pearl Crawford. Airs. Alabel Smith,
Roy, survive.
tures of the day.
wonderful endurance, which he has Airs. .Martha Wyer.
He was a member of Houlton Lodge
W . M. Sprague of Presque Isle, was
displayed umbo- 6re in the Apremont
Dramatic: Airs. Lida Hodgins, Airs.
the first speaker on the afternoon pro- of Elks, having joined the order in
Forest. Bomonville, Xivray, Belleau Winifred J. .Arnold, Airs. Lura Brown,
gram, and he was followed by James Bangor, before this lod e was organiW’ imuL. Ton y and Bouresehes.
A l  Air--. Etta Harvey. Airs. Henrietta Hall.
Jackson, N. E. Divislon manager for zed, and was one of the (barter mem
though woumb'd greatly, due to in Air- Te-’sa Gibson. Aliss Virginia Don
bers of this lodge, practicing the ten
N e w England.
juries received when a 37 mm gun ex nell.
Mr. Jackson spoke earnestly, sim ets of the order in his daily life. Eve
ploded, which was in his charge, he
T e a : All's, ( era Stimson. Airs. Cora
ply and Impressively upon the need ry year when this order gave the an
remained on duly all through the reg Davis, Airs. Louise Currie. Airs. Mae
or Red Cross work to go on, especially nual Thanksgiving dinner to the child
iment's dp upation of the Belleau Cleveland. All'.-. Gertrude Skillen, Airs.
In Europe. He said that in this coin- ren of the town, who otherwise would
Woods, the engagements at Torcy and Bessie Dougherty. Airs. Clara Buzzell,
munity as well as in every other and not, have had a feast, he always enBouresehes, and tin advance to La Airs. LouBe Blethen. Mrs. .'label Har
any other community the great need tertained them with a picture show,
Sacharine Farm While advancing with tley. Airs. Ada K. Taggett. Airs. Aloilie
was co-operation, co-operation be- much to their delight,
the infantry in the atta< k on Trugny. Putnam. .Mrs. Evelyn Saunders, Mrs.
tween various organizations. And he
in his walk in life he had many
July 23. 191s, he picked up a wounded Beatrice Churchill.
touched upon the fact that it is any friends who held him in high esteem
comrade and carried him to a place of
Pres<:
Airs. Alary S. S. Smart.
nation’s work to better conditions and the sympathy of all is extended to
safety and in so doing exposed him
Music committee:
Airs. Evelyn
wherever they are found to need bet- those who mourn the loss of an afself to enemy machine gun fire with Dyer. Airs. Alinnie Hughes. Airs. Lulu
terment.
fectionate husband and brother.
utter fearlessne>s. This man repeat- Lindsay. Airs. Camilla Grant. Airs. Neil
“And there is hunger and cold in
Services were held on Friday after'•dly showed contempt of danger and Chadwick.
Europe, now,” said Mr. Jackson.
noon from his late residence on AVater
ability to handle men calmly under
met the A. C. 1. team of Mars Hill who Aroostook County 1919.
Mr. Jackson spoke of the Red Cross, street, Rev. H. Scott Smith, rector of
were winners of the northern section
The make-up of the team is as fol 'ire and his conduct on numerous oc
drives in Worcester, which was a the Church of the Good Shepherd of
casions herein mentioned are worthy
of the county and defeated them by a lows :
great Red Cross community, known , which he was a member, officiating,
Catcher. Hollis Savage, known to all of record."
score of 12 to () thus giving them the
in j u r y
for its drives all over the country as Houlton Lodge B. P. O. E acting as
.Mechanic Joseph
A. Thibodeau,
tile of Champions of Aroostook county the boys as "Herb'' h*1 has played two
Aloses Burpee, Chief Engineer o|
handled by about 1,200 and then said escort,
years on the team and lias been a most Company L "For exceptional bravery the B. & A. R. R. escaped serious in**
1919.
that several weeks later that same i Interment was made in Evergreen
and gallantry, from July 1S-21, 191S.
During the entire season the team excellent help to the pitching staff.
jury early last week when he wa^
1,200 working together put through a Cemetery.
during
the ad ion against the enemy
has played consistent, clean games,
Pitchers: Jots Whittier, the old re
thrown from a motor car on the Green*
Y. M. C. A. drive with equal a b i l i t y
. ----------------------several of which were converted into liable has been on the team 3 years in front of Belleau Wood. Mechanic ville branch of the B. & A. receiving A
Mr. Jackson alluded to the neceswins against odds that seemed hard and this season has been bis best one. Thibodeau during the early part of shaking up, and many bruises and
sity for funds tp carry on Red Cross^
jto overcome, the spirit of good sports- having lost no game that he started, tin3 engagement was assisting in the cuts on the face, which will confine
work abroad. He touched upon the
the last besides pulling out the team in sev evacuation of the wounded under se him to his home for a time but which
difficulties to be met In keeping enthuA- special to a Bangor paper from imanship maintaining until
eral games that he finished.
Waldo vere artillery fire and machine gun will not be permanent.
siasm aroused and Interests active. He Houlton says:
man was ontfire, until finally wounded in the arm,
Air. Burpee in company with another
■aid that he believed the Chamber of
George Dionne, a supposed Van
11 was 111 appreciation ot this hon- O'Donnell has been substitute pitcher
■making him unable to carry stretchers
1st base,
m an was coming down the Greenville
Commerce the most appropriate or- Buren suicide, was recently found in or to Houlton High School and to the and looks Ike a coming man
Forrest Tingley, better known as longer, and refusing to be evacuated, 1branch of the B. & A. on a small mo
gaaisatioii tor assisting various or- ! Minneapolis and is now lodged in ; T °wn of Houlton that the banquet was
j Houlton jail. The town of Van Buren given, and 1 11 say it was some time/' “ Bud" not very big. but right there he rejoined his company, went over tor car, Air. Burpee sitting on the
gaaisations to co-ordinate.
for the throw when it comes, has the top and continued in action with front seat, when from some cause the
Mr. Jackson in speaking of the was greatly stirred over the supposed ; given, and I'll say it was some time,
them until wounded again in the leg.
Landlord Scott ot the Snell House made good.
front wheel of the car went off the
work in Europe said that the Red drowning of Dionne a well known mermaking it absolutely necessary’ for
2nd
ba-e.
Hersehel
Peabody.
a
track
and threw him. striking on his
doing
as
much
over
there'chant
of
that
town
and
proprietor
of
I
served
a
most
excellent
menu
as
folCross was
The spirit of
mighty man with the stick, who has him to be evacuated.
face and chest, the impact broke his
as they had at any time during the, a large general store. In the latter |lows:
Menu
done his share in "bringing home the this soldier is remarkable.'’
glasses, and this with striking on the
war. H e said that the organization !Part of May, Mr. Dionne disappeared
Word reached here on Monday that
SOUP
bacon."
ballast lacerated his face and render
has asked this government to give |from .his place of business and as his
Consomme an Italian
3rd base. Jack Ayotte has played the Edward E. Ayotte, son of William ed him unconscious.
them the medical supplies w’hich were ; coat and hat were found on the bank
game this season with all credit, Jack Ayotte of this town had been awarded
RELISHES
He was taken two miles to Alonson
left over and spoke of the good which of fhe St. John river, his friends naSweet Mixed Pickles
helped to lick the Hun, having seen the Distinguished Service Cross for where he received medical treatment
would be accomplished through thejturally supposed he had either comChilled Cucumbers
two years of over seas service and is heroism in action.
during which he recovered consciousttse of these supplies.
! mitted suicide or been accidentally
FISH
now
finishing his school course.
ness and was taken by auto to Derby
Mr. Jackson said It was the plan of Idrowned and spent several days
in
Boiled Penobscot Salmon en Cream
Short Stop, Leon Niles, who*hax de
where a special train was waiting and
the Red Cross to so work in every j dragging the river without success,
BOILED
monstrated
that good goods come
r ’AM iM /1
M A i u r be was conveyed to his home.
community that after organization the j When his accounts were being lookL U M I N U 1U M A I N E
At the present time he js not sufprogram becomes ft disappearing one, ed over it was found that a large sum (Berkshire Sugar (tired Ham with Jelly j doneup in smallpackages,
nothing
The Maine highway commission r e - ;fering any pain but will be confined
the community carrying on the work of money had disappeared, something j BakedStuffed Lamb Chops
Espagnole j got by“ Shoggy” that
hecould reach,

RED CROSS FIELD
DAY HELD LAST
_T U E SD A Y

DEATH OF A
WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN

HIGH SCHOOL
BALL TEAM

Champions of Aroostook Co.
Given Banquet by
Supporters

h w n in t Speakers and
Large Atteadance Made an
hteresting Meeting

WOMAN’S CLUB
HOULTON MEN
WHO SERVED IN
FRANCEJONORED

COMMITTEES

Text of Citations Giving De
tails of Their Valor

NARROW ESCAPE FROM
SERIOUS

DROWNED MAN IS
RESUSCITATED

Y

MORE AUTO TRUCKS

Sauce
after the movement Is started.
j like eight or ten thousand dollars. It
SALAD
Mr. Jones, supervisor of Civilian Re- was also found his brother’s wife had
Fresh Fruit (Team, Mayonnaise
Mfe, and Miss Katherine Hardwick, disappeared at about the same time,
VEGETABLES
supervisor for Maine, on Home S e r - ; Tracers were sent out to the varFrench Fried Potatoes
vice work, spoke very interestingly ! ious chiefs of police In the larger citNew Wax Beans
On their special work and discussed lies, together with pictures of the man,
DESSERT
many ph M ts of their special d e p a rt-' and he was finally discovered in the
Vanila lee (Team
ments.
city of Minneapolis, Minn. He was
Assorted Cake
Tbe meeting was thoroughly enjoy- brought back to Maine and is now lodg
Cafe Noir
ed by all present, and in addition to ; ed In the jail at Houlton. The womBesides the players there were pre
the speakers, the social side of the an has not yet been found. Mr. Dionne
gathering was very pleasant.
carried on a large general business in sent the following enthusiasts:
Dr. F. O. Orcutt and his guest, (’apt.
Among tbe guests present were: ;the town of Van Buren, was well
James Jackson, N. E. Division M an-(thought of as a citizen, and had a.'Goffiin, Supt. Thos. P. Packard, James
ager of the American Red Cross. Mr. I large credit with the various concerns |L. Nason, G. R. Ervin, I')r. F. W. MitRnlltvaa an expert on
After Care with which he dealt.
chell, James S. Peabody, Dr. H. L. PutW o rk and Mr. Jones Supervisor of He Is about 40 years of age and has
nam and C. G. Lunt. After the dinner
Civilian Belief and Miss
Katherine a wife and nine children.
It has been bad been disposed of a short session
Hardwick, supervisor for
Maine on(suggested that a bluff at suicide may of speech making was enjoyed. Dr. F
Homes 8ervice work all of Boston, have been pulled off so his wife could W. Mitchell acting as toast master.
Supt. Packard gave a most interest
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corning and draw his life insurance of which he
ing talk on athletics in general and
Mrs. Prank Hinkley, of Bangor. Each : carried $10,000.
congratulated the learn upon its vic
chapter in Aroostook was well rep-----------------------

His many
! Right field, Isaac Bagnall, who has ceived notice Alonday that the A\ar to his home for a time.
consistently looked after his position, department had awarded 8’ more a u - 'friends are gratified to know that he
j Centre field. Bernard AIcCeluskey, tomobile trucks to the state and that w j]j not suffer any permanent injury,
This
i Captain of the team has been a big they would soon be shipped.
makes
a
grand
total
of
189
war
trucks
;
j factor in winning the pennant, cover
given
Alaine
by
the
War
department.
ing his position splendidly, no ball in
his territory was safe and at the bat The ony expense to the state is the
I he was there with a "wallop'’ when it charge for transportation, a mere
trifle compared with their market
'was needed.
Guy C. Porter returned last week
! Left field. Sam Wilson, a hero of prize. Alany of them are new, never
'Argonno Forest fame, enlisted for a having been used an hour, while none , from Northern Aroostook where he
has been working in the interest of
job for Uncle Sam and when it was of them have been used very much.
W
..,i
from
Washington
was
also
reFederal
F’arm Loans,
I finished is now completing his school
ceived
that
Alaine
had
been
alloted
48
Mr.
Porter
informed the TIM ES
sticker
course. Sam is another good
rubber-tired trailers, which will be that already loans to the amount of
and a mighty good fielder.
Lieut. Parker coach, has worked used with the powerful trucks and i $200,000 had already been placed, and
hard to whip the team into shape and greatly increase their carrying ca- (without a doubt would reach $500,000
before the end of the season.
team work was his hobby, the good re- paciUThe
state
formerly
owned
hut
13
While there are many questions
suit showing for itself in every game
trucks.
Even
with
that
limited
numwhich
the Federal Loan Bank reHillis Ingraham has looked after
the mangerial end of the game, ar ber. the matter of repairs was a some- quires before making the loan on a
what weighty subject— so Air. Sargent |farm, when these are answered sat-<
ranging a good schedule.
The season of 1920 is looked for thought best to "sound out” Wash- isfactorilv the money is forthcoming,
t o r y and the honor they had brought ward to with a great deal of interest ington on the question of extra parts
to the school.
as the team comes back with unbrok for the trucks. He thought his time
In addition to the autos in Houlton
! Dr. H. L. Putnam the dean of base- en ranks, all seasoned men with the well spent when he received the reply
; reported in last week’s issue from Van
f ball in th is section gave a short talk, best of prospects for further laurels. that Uncle Sam had on hand a mere
; cover, during the past week there have
trifle of 70 tons of extra parts for just
( List of Officers and Corporators
beep two cars here from California
.one
make of the trucks and that such
Secretary of State Frank W . Ball
and one from Ontario.
announcement called forth the warm material would he distributed pro rata elected at annual meeting of Houlton
Wednesday closed the contract for
Savings Bank, Houlton, Alaine, July
est felicitations of the guests and was
Many
from Massachusetts, New
tbe automobile plates for the year
a pleasant surprise to everyone. Aliss among the states receiving the trucks 15. 1919.
York and Pensylvania are seen daily
If Uncle Sam's supply of such
1920, tbe Scioto Sign Company of Ken
Morse is the daughter of Air. and Airs.
Officers
The Portland Express has the fol
and they all report that they are sur
H. Guy Alorse of Bridgewater and equipment and his generosity holds
ton, Ohio, being tbe successful bidder,
FA
L.
Cleveland,
President
lowing
which
will
interest
the
many
prised that the roads are so univer
graduated from St. Barnabas Hospital out, Maine hopes to he pretty well
at 15% cents for each set of two plates
Simon Friedman, Vice Pres.
two years ago.
sally good in Aroostook county.
The Houlton friends of Miss Morse.
for general registration and 8 cents
Lieut. Conant recently returned from supplied with these valuable aids in
L. O. Ludwig, See. & Treas.
part of the road between Houlton and
A social event of Friday was a overseas where he has been for near- road construction and repair work,
each for motor cycle plates. The first
S. E. Davis, Ass't. Treas.
Bangor which has always been bad, is charming tea for which Mrs. George ly one year wifh the 56th Pioneer In- They certainly will speed up the work
consignment, with the privilege of adF. Turner of AVoodfords street was
Trustees
improving daily and will soon be all
fantrv. He received his discarge from to a marked degree.
ditonal orders at the same rate, will
hostess, invitations having been sent
E.
L.
Cleveland,
S. Friedman, L. <h
Gamp
Devens
soon
after
returning
Improved, even now it is better than out to about 5o friends of Aliss Roxa
include:
from France. Air. Conant is a mem
Ludwig, James H. Kidder, Charles Hj
many other roads down state.
Mae
Morse,
in
whose
honor
the
affair
Fifty thousand pleasure vehicles |
was given.
( ber of the firm of Conant Patrick &
Fogg
James Archibald, Charles
Co., Wholesale Grocers and is a grad
registration sets, of two plates each;
Mrs Turner and Aliss Alorse re
uate
of
Portland
High
School
and
7000 commercial vehicles registration
CHILD WELFARE WEEK
ceived the guests in the drawing room
Corporators
Bowdoin College.
The Summer term at the Aroostook
sets, of two plates each; 500 automo- i The exercises connected with Child be*nK assisted by Mrs. Turner’s mothThe announcement of the engage- ........................... ....
-— ---- Frederick Frederick
A. Powers,
A. George
Powers, Ch
bile dealer, r e d .tr.tlo n * « « . of # « j W . « t o e Week are pro*re».ln g v e r y .
™ h ment of the young people is calling ; Normal School opened Tuesday, July ;Nickersonf Samuel Lane, J. A. Browffi
pairs each; 200 motor cycle plates; 50 |satisfactorily.
'roses, sweet peas and other hot house forth the hartiest congratulations from '15th, with an attendance of about six- . . 0
P r i n , lp a l
s . L , M e r r im a n
aa
A ' •>' ha" " t o s ' « « » » « * Graves. H. W ,
as
motor cycle dealers plates; 50 zone
The opening meeting in the Park i blooms, the color scheme of pink be- their many friends. It is understood
Grinnell, G. E. Wilkins, E. S. Powert^
that the wedding will take place in
tags; 10 set* of special plates, of two Sunday evening was attended by a
harmoniously and effectively car- the early Autumn.
rector. Besdes the "Method Course”
5A. P. Bennett, Charles E. Dunn, Chas.
ried out.
given at the other Summer Schools,
large crowd, and the parade on Monplates eaclL
! H. Fogg, F. A. Peabody, C. H. Piercd,
__
.
, , ,
, .
..
,
| In the dining room where refreshsix weeks of regular Normal School
T b « sams colors and design as used day afternoon was composed of over 'ments were served the table decora
IL. P. Hughes, George A. Gorham, T.
Work on Connell Park on the island
work will be given which enables stu
tor the 1919 plates will be used next 125 cars containing from 5 to 10 child- tions were of infant’s breath and pink
; P- Putnam, James Madigan, George
in connection with the coming exhibi
year, with the exception that the col- ren each, and the banners which were roses, the strikingly handsome centerdents who later decide to take the NorDunn, M. M. Clark, Warren Skillen,
tion in September is progressing sat! mal Couse to receive credit for the
ors w ll be reversed, giving a white j carried told what the object of the !
of
b^in5_.™ llcha(1*
W. H. McGary, FYed Putnam, B. Archmired. Mrs. James L. Garvin poured isfactorily says the Press. The stables
j summer w’ork.
background with tuscan red figures. |meeting is.
jibald, L. S. Black, A. B. Smart, James
Peabody served ices, , have all been finshed and the grand
; There will be opportunity for stuFull particulars will be given next j being assisted by the Misses Marion
(Archibald, L. O. Ludwig, J. K. Plum
stand is nearing completion.
The
Twombly,
Edith
Potter,
Elizabeth'
.
. ..
..
m a a M argaret Hanson of St. John, week
! dents to enter the “ Methods Course’ ’
mer, George S. Gentle, S. Friedman,
Taylor,
Mrs.
Loyd
Worth
and
Mrs
.
framework
of
the
blg
8xhlbtj°u
buildi
until the third Tuesday of the term,
H. B. who taught last year In Fort
E.
L. Cleveland, Beecher Putnam,
Herman Louis. As the guests entered *n£ is in place and will be ready in
At the last regular meeting of Mon
Fairfleld, Is s e w In Boston where she
ijuly 28th.

AROOSTOOK FARMERS
PATRONIZING FARM
LOAN BANK

FROM CALIFORNIA TO MAINE

ANNUAL MEETING OF
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK

1929 AUTO PLATE
CONTRACT AWARDED

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS
ROXA MORSE ANNOUNCED

SUMMER TERM AT AR 00STOOK STATE NORMAL SCHOOL Dunn Nathaniel Tompkins

Is taking a special summer course in ument Lodge No. 96, F & A. M., Geo.
Mu«|c preparatory to accepting the S. Gentle was elected Agent of the
poeliton o f Instructor In music in the new Masonic building, and the entire
care of It will be under fads direction.

(

James H. Kidder, G. W. Richards, A.
E. Astle, Leonard Pierce, T. V. Doh
! The result of a scuffle in front of erty, Nathaniel Tompkins, Charles P.
a
r
t
*
announcement j which, when finished, will be one of Richard’s store, Saturday night was Barnes.
of Miss Morse s engagement to Lieut. 1
Richard O. Conant of this City. The the be8t in the maritime provinces.
a broken plate glass show window.
Attest: L. O. LU D W IG , Clerk.
n r e s A n f f n ° h pret^y noa8Say was time. A large crew of men with
presented to each guest by Miss Eliz- (
abeth Conant to which was attached 1borses ere at work on the race track,

;
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revenue law; and', third, a League of of the war between the States and that,of credit and capital that the war has
Nations that will maintain our pre- hade fair to divide our country on sec- justified th eri.se in the stock market,
sent form of Government and leave us tional lines for all time to come. W e 1 If we solve the problems before us
an independent sovereign nation.
have been through the bitter exper-|with the wisdom and sagacity that in
Who are to solve these problems? iences with the rag money, the gran- all other emergencies have characterAre they to he solved by waving red ger and the Knights of Labor parties, ized our actions, many securites, e s flags, by anarchistic speeches and by We have seen the free silverties ap- pecially bonds of the first class, must
strikes? These only add to the diffi pear and disappear.
sell still higher.
culties. These only aggravate our
The country has moved on and will
Subscription in U. S. 61-50 per year
troubles and pile up the cost of liv go on to still greater prosperity. The
in advance as required by law; in
ing
and the burden of taxes.
W hen ever y o u sense a sick
cream and not the scum will rise to
F I N A N C I A L P R O F I T OF
Canada 62.00 in advance.
Th** American who works in the tin* top. Brains will settle its differen
headache, o r feel a bilious
P R O H IB IT IO N
Single copies five cents
tartorv, (ui the farm, in his profession ces with brawn. Tin* millions who for
The financial argument against pro
attack com ing on, w ard it
or ('tilling, it In* he a real American, the first time in their lives an* now
Advertising rates based upon guaran hibition is the weakest one of all.
S O M E GOOD A D V IC E
will turn in disgust from the disturb owners of a prime security like tin*
o ff b y the tim ely use o f
teed circulation.
A Financial correspondent in Les ers and their noisy demonstrations.
Those who favor the sale of liquor
Libel ty and Victory Bonds will have
are constantly calling attention to the lie's has the following which contains Tin* thoughtless moh has no concep
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
a new appreciation of the value of
loss of revenue from license's and so much sensible advice that we are tion of the work that lies before us
for circulation at second-class
property and aNo of thrift and invest
[liquor taxes, telling us that the N a  producing it as it recently appeared: Right at our doors, awaiting solution,
postal rates.
ment.
tional Government collected $44;!.non,We are making too much of the is tin* railroad problem. When such a
The millions who have taught by hit
A ll Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN  000 of revenue in 191S on the manu noisy disturber-. The man who shouts careful and able railroad executive as
ter experience not to listen to the cap
U E D w hen more than 3 months in a r facture and sale of liquor.
“ tire" in a crowded hall can lead to a President Truesdale, of the Lacka
tivating voice of tin- gold brick philWhere did the money come from? eatast rophe.
rears.
The newspapers just wanna Railroad, tells the public that
anthrepb-i
an- joining the army of
It did not coin*1 from the brewers, now are "headlining" the disturbers, they do not fully realize how seriously
L a r ia t Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere. In Boxea, 10e., 20 c.
real
investorand speculators in
the distillers and the saloon keepers
Are you an “ if" or a "can?”
the incendiaries, the Bolshevists and and permanently our transportation
not a single* penny of it. It came from the anarchists. It is only necessary, facilities have been crippled and stunt standard securites. The unparalleled
U . S. R. R. a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
wealth of tic* nation, with the inflation
Honesty and good manners alwavs the people who use* liquor who paid in order to attract attention in the ed, this warning should he heeded. I
D i r e c t o r Ge n e r a ! of R a i l r o a d s
the revenue taxes, together with the newspapers, for a college professor to a.m not a pessimist. |,ut j agree with
bring good returns.
cost of making, handling and -wlliim dorian* that the world is upside down, Air. Willis II. Rooth. Yu'e-President of
GIVING OUT
the liquor- the living expenses and and if it isn’t, it ought to in*, or for the Guaranty Trust Co., that oar Gov
TIME TABLE
Bread and cheese and kisses are
The St r uggl e Di scourages Ma n y a
the luxuries of the saloon keepers, t he* some pulpit spouter to say that the ernment mast awaken to the fact "that
C o r r e c t e d to Ju ne 30, 1919
better than sumptuously laden tables
Ci t i zen o r Hou l t on
T r ai n s Daily Except Sunday
'brewers and the distillers, the* minors time has conn* to toll the capitalists to we can not continue to do peace biisiwith no expression of love.
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thorn in the loving heart of a little necessaries of life*, and the Govern
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child will feel the rankling of that ment. to get as much revenue as it has oring for Trotzky and applauding tin* get in.-!<•;) of vainlv endeavoring tc
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ing the money from the people* in . ome
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IS Kent,
The pe'ople* will not have* to pay
Van Mm'w.. Wasa's ;rr.. im-q ;e Isle.
111 dii ine -. all! ■e ,.id aet 1.0 r lief.
ers concerning the best way to restore ing.
1
It is very hard to convince young
via
S1!Ua 1\u..
more taxes, but less—-because the* cost
This is not pessimism. It is truth,
tin* railroads to their owners; cap
v ':■:* k a- he. !. One of 7.04 p. m. Bro’n \ ii, iMm; - : Lino-M »m\
fi i. Go d a i'
persons of eighteen or twenty years
of supporting the* courts, the police*.
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ning, am bankers, at very serious ses
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[pay the taxes they will have not only
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would headline tinea- expressions and
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sions. are trying to provide some
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Bat _ W. Me.
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the $4411,ODD.oiiii which has been taken
put these warnings on their front uadv rljVi
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means of establishing the enormous
It Is very important for the comfort from them in the form of liquor reve
pages, and pay less heed to the Bol
credit required by foreign nations nowp f a home that harrassing and depres nue taxes, hut all the money they have
! 'l l1shevists ami the red flag, thing.- would
h.r-.
Don't
on tin* verge of bankruptcy.
sin g subjects of conversation should been spending for drink and for tin*
si m p1> a - K t<
remedy get
he different.
My good friend Gompers told the
l>e excluded, except when it is abso upkeep of the brewers, the distillers
e -a me (mit
During the past fifty years, thi- D mu'.
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
American Federation of Labor that country has had many serious prob Ah'- ' I aggett
lutely necessary to talk about them: and the saloon keepers.
na :
ost er- Aiilburn
"in
all
tin*
historv
of
the
world,
it
has
129 Main St. Houiton, Me.
and that a habit should he formed of
lems. including those that arose mn Co Altgr-.. Buffalo. N. V
been tin* men "t labor who have been
taking cheerfully and good humored T H E B ASIS FOR P R O S P E R I T Y
compelled to bear tin* burden of life."
ly, and of refraining from what jars
; "Good times in America do not reM Yes, and the men who art- laboringCorner Pleasant Street and
on other people, such as rudeness, imsolely on the plentitmle of money and hardest just, now art* the statesmen in
Highland Ave.
patience and fault-finding.
the consequent high prices. A more tin* council chambers, bankers in their
DR. L. P. HUGHES
* * *
substantial stratum of real facts un ollices, and the railway men. at their
T o be a mother, to he some man s derlies the present prosperity and en
Ransford W. Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
desks. Labor does not who!!.'.- repre
Inspiration, to live in the heart of the sures its continuance for an indefinite
sent. as .'dr. Gompers implie . "tin*
Tdiildren, to be the center about which period. In the building situation alone
hewers of wood ami tin* drawers of
ATTORNEYS
^cluster
life’s
holiest
associations. and it is enough in itself to maintain
;■
fe
esiabwater." These !ii;;v
Prompt
attention
to all business
Purely this is the greatest blessing industrial activity at its pr.v.eni pitch,
h i l e ill • c a p
lish an eight-In r Gay
Houlto n,
M a in *
lieaven can give, the greatest honor we are faced with conditions never
tains of imlu.-tr know n< hours and
maUer- h'iSpecial
earth can bestow. When the sorrows before experienced.
-! )i*!lli t h e
while in<mhers f emigre
Attention
an d sacrifices, the loves and joys,
Careful estimates put the number of midu'v.ht (d! i n we!king the v. ise -1
dreams, hopes, ambitions of preroga needed homes in the United States at
solution of S O U : ie ()f tile Iand pe rplex
DR.
tives of motherhood are thine: woman, ten million.
This makes no note of ing problem- ;lv
V oil d him ever
D E N T IS T
thou hast come to thy kingdom.
the buildings required for tin* expand known.
Fogg
Block
* * *
ed business of the land. Here is a
When sin h a well -bahmeed . ! lmr“ Where shall I draw the line?" says prospective expenditure of at least
d ami w id. •ly experien ■
DR. W. B. R0BEN
S o ld o n ly in s e a le d p a c k a g e s
the anxious parent, who is solicitous twenty billions. Other billion.- arc re red man of aff aivs ats Sr natei' :Smoot
O S T E O P A T H I C P H Y S IC IA N
quired
for
housing
the
growing
com
fo r his boy’s future
Give the young ’
blunth tells tin ' A 11If!!*:( ;•! ! peopl'e that
Su' t e 22. MansuV Block
jnan the sympathetic companionship merce and industry of America. Rail all tin* nations must looi-; the fart s
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
Which he will find elsewhere if not at road maintenance, to say nothing of squarely in the face. I'e. ■ O g t l ize tha'
kome; encourage him to seek eleva extension and improvement, calls for they can can •y tin -ir burden
ting and refining associations,
im additional billions, and in every phase repudiate their debts■, Or e !.-e they
press upon him the fact that many or branch of industry similar demand must impose ta \e, af >;r ():xi nla t i:ig the
Amusements are bad only in connec for new capital L heard. 'The world point of Conti:- :it i m. :1C ■
:a m!'. mis w !l:1 1
tion with the associations and the has moved into an era of expansion Air. Yanderlip s;aid. in his start Iing adatmosphere of temptation which leads greater than any it over faced.
o t Clip
dress, regarding coudiliom
Warnings against unwise speculato greater evil; demonstrate to him
abroad, but also at home
that the principle of “ getting some- . tion are well timed, and should be
Senaflnr Smoot is right in hi> stole
thing for nothing” is bad. wholly bad. heeded, but opportunity for legitimate
ment that then* are three things that
and if followed will lead to his moral investment is presented on every hand
the American people are particularly
and physical ruin; make home such a Capital may he profitably employed in
interested in: These are. first, to stop
bright congenial place that he will find so many ways the prudent investor
*
the w i k(*(l waste in Government ex
more pleasure there than in the haunts may find some difficulty in making up
penditures: s< ennd. to change the re
of wickedness; more than all else, let his mind which to select from the mul
venue laws so as to amid discrimina
him have in you an example of up titude of inviting prospects that sur
rightness and moral health. Be sin round him. The great work cannot all tion. t a kn on! t ! : ’ m d : : . ' t v
must of neces- taxes, a ml na s-, a fa i r a n ! 1a in >■i v
cere. for he can penetrate your dis be done at once, but
i
guises and despise you if a hypocrite.
1ers and sellers of the country and the
federal government conspiring to de
Established April 13, 1860
feat every move for enforcement. But
ALL THE HOME NEWS
today Maine stands on an equal foot
Published every Wednesday morning ing with other states and laughs at
such falsehoods as the above quoted,
by the Times Publishing Co.
1while pitying the disposition that in
CHAE. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
spires such utterances by an other
wise reliable newspaper.

HOULTON

TIMES

sity be extended over a considerable
period of years, but its urgency will
not diminish, and therefore it is as
sure as earthly things can be that all
our National energies may be useful
ly engaged for a long time to come.
Restoration of wealth destroyed hv
war and creation cyf new to meet the*
expanding needs of society underlie
the activity of the present and guaran
tee the employment of all for the fut
ure.

BEECHflAfe
PILLS.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Full weight of tea in
every package

R E D R 0SE

SHAW & THORNTON

F. 0. 0RCUTT

T E A 'i s g o o d t e a '
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SAM E OLD

PRETENSE

Maine, the pioneer prohibition State,
is making a tremendous fuss because
national laws compel her to actually
go dry. Maine’s State prohibition laws
were always a joke the (oentry over
They were only occasionally enfor
ced, and then only for a brief time.
They served year after year to furn
ish parties with a campaign issue, hut
they did net prevent a thirsty citizen
o r stranger from getting all the drink
he wanted. The State was not able
to make herself go dry, but she ought
hot to have the bad taste to get cross
because she has to put up with the na
tional drought, the same as the rest j
p f us.— Philadelphia Press
j
, W hen w ill some of our pipe-dream
ing, and romance-swallowing neigh
bors of the big cities discover that
the stories of T. M. Gilmore and the
wholesale booze men of Massachu
setts describe the grievances of and
deal with only their own element, and
that T H A T element is not “Maine?"
B ig city newspapers have repeated the
pretense of the booze interests so o f 
ten that they almost believe their own
gbphlstry. Maine is not making a fuss
But is mightily pleased that at last the
federal government is no longer in
J M f W with the rum crowd to violate
pClSne laws. Maine resents the first
p h in the above quotation as she does
JE# others. Maine W A S unable to eit
her laws with all the booze mak-

An off day
Y ou may have an off day occasionally. It may follow eating too bountifully, ir
may come from overwork, or perhaps from exposure when fatigued. A dull, heavy’
tired feeling in the morning, a headache or a cold in ti e early stages; these symp
toms unfit a person for doing his best, and may lead to illness it neglected.
There is a remedy, safe, sure and reliable, which should be in
every household for just such emergencies, the true and original “ L.
F .” A tw ood’s Medicine. It may be safely used by persons of any
age,from children to those well advanced in years. Tlu* best way to
keep well is to prevent illness, and a teaspoonful or two of this old
standard remedy will often prevent serious illness if used af the be
ginning of trouble.
*T find the “ L. F .” Atwood's Medicine a sure relief for sick head
ache. W e have used it in our family for forty years and would not
get along without it.”
Miss A . E. Leonard, Laconia, N. II.
G et a bottle today and use it when needed, fifty cents or
write us to send you a free sample.
The “L. F .” Medicine Co
Portland, Maine.

*

THE EXPLANATION WHY NOT INVESTIGATE?

Mature placed the growth-proSiotliig vitamins” in the ou of
.|he cocMbh—this explains why

ScatfsEmulsion

li indefinite la its helpto a child
el anrafe Latter-day science
-seveals that the “ vitamins” are
aaedinl for normal growth.
w tu M i

CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus ir> gal. of kerosmm
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

J A M E S

S.

P E A B O

Houlton, Maine

D 'jY

OST miles per dollar is a
M challenge. For years it has
stood as an indication of what
was to be expected from tires
bearing the name Firestone.

In the Firestone Gray Sidewall
Tires, car owners find the latest
result of the Firestone method
of building to steadily advanc
ing standards.
Put one on your car and you
will want Firestones all ’round.

&

firestone
TIRES

M o s t M ile s p e r lP o lla i*

hf

NEW DENTAL PARLORS

V

V
f.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
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As the President stood his ground '
Significance of Day
in this particular, it was necessary to • * r
• American: can m n c fully and
consider go in ; ekewher-? for what comp;* iely under-•Lind i x '
si:, ufi-

PAGE THREE

TOWNSEND BILL CALLS FOR
SOUND X/CAT! ) IS

sands of homes. It is peculiarly sueGet this depenable medicine
tocessful in purifying and revitalizing ,,ay and begin ^ k in g it at once,
tre blood promoting d gestion, resrorimr a i-nath
and : : filing up
If you need a laxative take Hood’s

wil! uc, if it c\cr tai. 's i .ace, the
, ca.». - c. i.A. lix.^.^ulence J:;y that. . ‘ One i,f the most praise »vorth> lea- lue whole system.
Pills. You will surely like them.
notable trial in history. There was 1those who have lived in France and hires of the national highways meastrong objection to the selection of who have sympathized and suffered sure recently introduced in Congress
Paris or any city in France. There with her people. Few can know better |by Senator Townsend of Michigan, is
1S sonie reason to believe that Presi- her sacrifices and the significance of . that relating to road right of way,"
dent Wilson and Premier Lloyd George her devotion to the cause of eiv iliza -•states Chairman George C. Diehl of
voiced a dissenting view.
The op- tion. Xono can know better the pro- tin* A. A. A. Good Roads Board.
position was based mainly on
the hiems which confronted the, American,
--perhaps no single feature of road
meet M a in e ’s needs.
T h e y h a ve
ground that, whether he got a fair army.
work in the past has caused the state
the constitution that stands u p
hearing or not, if he were tried
in
“ You have lived close to the battle
highway commissioners as much trou
under h ard w o rk , the liberal fire
Paris the German people, and pro- line's. You have passed through tin’ ble as has that of securing adequate
bably many others would be convinc- dark period of 1918, when you counted rights of way. properly located." eonb o x e s an d flues that give sm ooth,
ed that the verdict and penalty of the the days until American efforts should tinues Mr )iehl.
«n*etlng.
.’f : , r-;— 7 — —r^ry* ' ■?
even operation, the com plete
[high tribunal had been influenced hv develop. Yon have seen the tide of
"Whenever plans for a new road are
j the intense hatred of the prisoner ex- battle turn and have followed the suecontrol of fire and oven that
'Jr
^ t-'
I■■ i
F irs t C ongregational
announced it is human nature' for
I isting in France. Those who took this cesses of our troops through the final
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
those* who live- along the way. either
m eans econom y.
position had in mind the passions that victory.
Morning service at 10.30.
to bring pressure to he-ar to have’ the*
You
h e lp
M a in e
industry
; were likely to he revived by the press
-You will recall our beginning with
S. S. at 11.45.
thorofare constrnct*-d in front of their
and public men, all anxious to have the 1st division at Cantignv; then,
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
w h e n you help yourself b y b u y 
door or e l s e - t<; lone- the* highway dethe man whom France regards as when in greater numbers our forces
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M.
partmeni to make- detours in order 10
ing a C larion .
'mainly responsible for this was dealt carried forward the brunt of the MarEvening Sevice at 7:00
save- cutting thru a pie-e-e* of propen-ty.
ne-Sommo offensive which gave the
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening I with severely.
"Sne-h a policy always re-ae-ts against
The outcome of the big four discus- allies the initiative: later, when they
at 7.45 f
the
eiwti* )• in the lemg run, sine-*1 thejsion, the details of which were well fought beside the allies in Champage.
more'
direct the* roael and the* better
guarded and are still only partly and again when they were united as
H A M IL T O N & GRANT, DEALERS, H O U LTO N
Free B aptist
leieateel,
the greate-r travel will be and
[known, was the deceision to have the the 1st army in the battle of St. Millie],
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Paster.
It
trial in London. It is understood that and, finally their supreme effort in L e  the* less th*’ e-ost of maintenance.
Morning service at 10.20 A. M
follows.
too.
that
inen-ase-d
property
the opinion prevailed that next to Meuse-Argonne. where the decisive
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
value’s will more* than offset conce'sYoung People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. [Washington the British capital would blow of the war was si ruck.
sions made to the* state.
Unfortun[provide
the
environment
best
insur
"Great have* been the victnvfi**.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
att-ly
we
ar-not
all
fully
edneate'd
to
i n g an orderly and unprejudiced hear war, but we must now engage for
Special music by choir.
a proper nneb-rstaneling of this phase
ing. "Williams close' relationship to victory of peace'. <'onditions confront
Choir practice Monday nights.
of roael work yet, anel, as many of our
All are cordially invited to come and I the British royal house and the appli
us .Americans that demand our lies!
state laws elei not give the highway
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
cation of British rules of law were be efforts and our best abilities. Impor
eeminiissietner full authority, our main
local
in
lievod
to
be
a
guarantee
tlia
Taesday night church prayer and
tant financial questions are to be met.
fluences, while hostile1, would bo mod disturbances in our industrial life a n roads are’ usually as full of kinks as a
praise Service.
pieganinny's hair. This m>t only im
ified by a desire to see fair play.
te be equitably adjusted, and the les
pairs the' nse-fulne'ss e>f the’ road, but
Attention has been called, in these sons of war are to be taken seriously
M ethodist Episcopal
it alse: adds conside'rably to the* fa<dispatches
to the fee-ling among Un- that wo may not again neglect preMilitary St.
teir of dange r, for frequent]y abrupt
American official contingent in Baris parediu
Wev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
curves a: e mode rev-e--mry by t lies**
that it was unlikely that the former
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
Most Exact Full Penalty
(h-temrs.
The Sunday School at noon has or- Emperor would 1)*- brought before a
"At (lie outs*-1, it is for us to so
•'Bnib-r the prove ions of Air. Town
fftDlaed classes for men and women,
world tribunal. When the matter of
that tin1 conditions of p -U'-i are faith send's measures ereating a national
Junior League meeting and class for holding him responsible for causing
fully performed, and that those who highway system), the- Feeh-ral highway
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
the war and providing for his punishwore*
responsible* lor tin- war pay tie- commission besides having general
Epworth League meeting at 6.15 ment wa> first broached in the early
lull
penalty.
Let ne) enn- doubt that supervision eiver location and e-onP m
days of the inter-allied ponce conferit
is
our
fixed
purpose’
to se-e that tin- strue-tiem is authorized to re-e|uir<- e>t
,
ence.
Pralse and Preaching, at 7.00.
,ence. the American delegation showed
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and indifference.
It was understood that lPnils ot the* treaty are* completely tul- tlie’ state or any civil subelivisiem
thereof, any rights eif way doi’med
c lio lr master.
President Wilson shares this feeling. filh-el.
Court St.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor10.30 morning worship with sormon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for
n e o and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor,
7.00 gospel song service and sermon,
8.00 Aftermeeting.
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday evening at the close of the regular prayer

CLARIONS MADE IN MAINE

W O O D & BISH O P CO., Bangor, Maine

10 Tuesday The opinion of the
sentatives was that
_________
Hohenzollerns was
C burch Of the GoodShepherd, Houl- ieast
importance
ton,M aine
world's statesmen.
Rov. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
'was so marked as

Amc’rican repre"This war has brought about among
the fate of
the Uie allie-s
a common understanding
thc> ejnestion
of !,ud a r-’alizatieni of e-ummunity of inconfronting
the- L-rest that will make* for peace*, withThis indifference ()'it whie-h agreements ai-e futile’. It
to put the Ameriesjjecially important that Americans
S U N D A Y S E R V IC E S
can peace comiiission in the position ( resident in Frane-e should e-heu-ish anel
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on of saying „It<s Jlone of our business; perpetuate, as our representatives,
the flret Sunday in the month at ; let’s forget it."
those amicable relations necessary te
a
continuance of complete accord be
10.30.
Evidently with a view to bringing
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10.
the United States into prominene-e tween our two peoples.
Prayer
•veiling.

meeting

at

80, Sunday School at 2.30.
"This meeting recalls vividly to
(with reference to the ex-Kaiser’s pun
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7.
ishment, Secretary Lansing was made mind a similar gathering two years

chairman of

the

commission

to the ago when our heavy task lay before
then face to face with

council of the allied powers on mea- us
^
C H rletian Science
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, ll j s u r e s for dealing with the Hohenzol- a situation that

Get the Big Price for
Your Hay

necessary to main trunk line*-.
I bus
when1state highway de-part men t > ha\e
not tin- lull authority to oni'-rinte) condemnation proceedings. the burden of
securing rights of \\a> is filmed on
l-e’dera] authorites.
‘‘ Under this act it will be possible
to construct these highways with full
regard for economic conditions, grad
ients. drainag-- and other phases en
tering into efficient highway construc
tion.
More than that the measure
provides for lights of way of not less
than fit! feet in width save in exeeptional cases, thus assuring roadwa;which will he adequate to future traf
fic needs.’’

The quality of your hay
determines the price. There
is often a difference o f from
$6.00 to $10.00 per ton be
tween choice hay and hay
that grades No. 3. Increase
your hay land profits by
air-curing your hay.

Terns and others who had been guilty
— j of offenses against the rules and practiees of war.
Mr. Lansing and his
[American associates disagreed with
the
niaj°ritv of the comt A - A A W C n t A C U |N r »rnW ' mission- The-V held that the ex-KaisWASHING I UN
German officials could not

SOUGHT TO HAVE
FY KAISER TRIED
IN

cislon.
------------------ —
Since then It has developed that theTFPW K
matter was fully discussed by Wilson, i IL W rU Ix L L ILIxlVlO

j

Wanted Trial in Washington

The Dain System Rake is
the best for this purpose.
It is the easiest to operate
and you can handle the
heaviest hay because, with
the i n c l i n e d f r a m e , the
capacity is the greatest
where the quantity o f hay
handled is largest.

Drop in an d look over the Dain System Rakes
we have in stock .

James S. Peabody

WRIOfYS
H o u lt o n . M a in e

?i

j

SAYS PERSHING

Clemenceau and Lloyd George, with
Orlando presumably participating, and
u
. t
it is tor us to see that the eondian agreement was reached that Lon- ■
*
. .
,
tions of the peace treatv an1 tally perdon be the place at which the form er;
. . . . . .
.
v
, , .
i formed and that tnose who were reEmperor should be brought before the j
.. ,
. . . .
. 'sponsible tor the war pav the full penInternationa) tribunal provided tor m ^ . . saj(| Uen P e,.shi,m
the Versailles treat>.

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR LOSS OF APPETITE

v*ew ot
ier and other

It does not cost you any
thing extra to air-cure hay.
You m erely use a Dain
System Rake.

Air-cured hay is better
hay. It holds its color.
The leaves do not become
brittle. There is little loss
in handling. Th e hay keeps
better in the mow, stack or
bale, and is more palatable,
more digestible and has
g re a te r fe e d in g v a lu e .

demanded the best
that was in us. Ti ne to our traditions
^
we ^ave 111 it courageously and fearlessly, and we shall meet the problems
Unit 11(nv confront us with the same
resolution and confidence and the
General debility and that tired
saim‘ devotion to our ideals with which
This
undertook and carried through our feeling is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
highly
eoncontrated,
economical
The facts concerning the arrange- [be brought to trial legally unless on Pa,t ° f the war.”
medicine is a great favorite in thou...........
.........
— ■
ments for the trial of the Ex-K aiser j charges of specific offences.
are gradually coming out.
When
The big four, however, while seem
Prem ier Llyod George in the House of ingly agreeing w'ith this view, reached
Commons, announced that William .
conclusion that the good of the
Hohenzollern was to be tried in Lon-|worid demanded the ex-Kaiser’s pundon, the members of the peace eon- |jshment on the general ground that he
W e have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
tlngent were greatly surprised as they [had violated the saneitiy of treaties
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon— and are prepared
had heard nothing of any such d e - ; an(i international morality.
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable
jtf.

W h eth er you sell your hay
or feed it, your profits are
increased when you adopt
this system of making hay.

doubt that it is our tixed

ituriios,* to
see the terms of the treaty completely

It now appears that President W il- ( fulfilled."
son’s associates in the council of fo u r 1—
»■
■■■■—; ■ ■■■■■■■■■
' ■■■
urged that the trial be held in W ash - j
Ington. They felt that this arrange
ment would Insure a fair proceeding,
removed from the influence of Euro
pean animosities. Another moving
reason was that the European powers
were extremely anxious to put America
Including transportation, hotels, meals.
forward as much as possible in the
Pullmans, side trips, ete.
readjustment of world affairs,
‘‘fhis
Canadian Rockies, Alaska, Mt.
and other circumstances indicate that
Rainier,
Grand
Canyon,
Europe’s leading statesmen look to
California, Yellowstone,
American Rockies
America as the Moses to lead the
j Several limited parties, under expert
world out of its difficulties, and are
leadership, leaving New England dur
ing JUN E, JULY, AUGUST. Most com
extremely desirous to emphasize the
prehensive tours, 19 to &1 days.
foremost position which the republic
Rates ranging from 9310.00 to $735.00
has attained.
President Wilson, however, objected
to having the Ex-Kaiser removed to
Our 64-Page Illustrated Travel
America for trial. His reasons were
Magazine
notv made known, but it is supposed
Contains itineraries of tours leaving
daily to Pacific Coast, Great Lukes, 1000
that he felt that the punishment of
Islands, Saguenay River, White Mts.,
and all Eastern resorts.
IT W IL L
G ei many’s dethroned ruler was main
H E L P YOU P L A N YOUR TRIP.
ly Europe's business. To try him in
Ask us for book that Interests vou.
the capital of the United States would
possibly bring criticism upon the
American government for becoming
T r a v e l S p e c ia lis t s
too deeply involved in European poli
ash ington S t Boston.
tics.

Jomta/s

COLPITTS-BEEKMANtO.

M cG A RY BRO S. — G R O C E R S
U n io n S q u a r e , H o u lto n . M a in e

Beware of Sudden Chilli
Family
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription

A chill is often the
fai' more sc,'ions

art of something
Take a dose of

J —— i The Greatest Name In Goody-Land 5 1* *

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
An effective speeiti for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, cion]), hoarseness, sore
throat, etc. Made of penetrating oils
and healing gums.

L IB E R A L

S IZ E D

BOTTLES

A T A LL DRUG A N D G E N E R A L STO RES

O U know the
realm of child
hood dreams
is a la n d o f
sweets.

IT’S NOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease la no respecter of per
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important
organs of the body.
They are the
filterers, the purifiers, of your blood.
Kidney disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
desponden-cy, backache, s t o m a c h t r o u 
ble, pain in loins and l o w e r abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
All these derangements are nature’s
signals to warn you that the kidneys
need help.
You should use GOLD
M E D A L Haarlem Oil Capsules imme

diately. The soothing, healing oil stim
ulates the kidneys, relieves inflamma
tions and destroys the germs which
have caused it. Do not wait until to
morrow. Go to your druggist today and
insist on GOL«D MEDA1. Haarlem Oil
Capsules.
In twenty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless the day you first heard
of GOLD M E D A L Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured
yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so an to keep In
-first-class condition and ward off tho
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
M E D A L brand. Three sizes. Money re
funded it they do not help you.

^

Make some of
those dreams
a d e lig h t fu l
r e a l i t y by
ta k in g hom e

\

%

W R IG L E Y 5
frequently.

about

[V

How
tonight?
1
I.
f.3

mt

♦

*> s

This healthy boy is full of vim,
Good cooking makes a hit with him—
Good Town Talk Flour his mother buys.
Which proves that she is very wise.
Milled on Honor—Ideal for
^ Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT

T h e F la v o r
L a sts!

10
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r*MMTOUft'

AMNtAUhJUST
FljPTt YEARS OLD

'-¥eung--We8tinghouse-^ftrst -planned fhanded to the engineer; BarileFTateV s t o b u t th ey ‘forgot the\r bruises i n ,

ci ATisnrmD xdst

C IA SSCTTfclT-'A d s

just as the train, with a number of1 their delight at the saving of a human
Osgood's Hand Mads Rings Sell Be- Fountain Pans a t Oagsad'tu W a Repair
railroad officials aboard, pulled out of life and the dramatic demonstration of
cause they BX G EL,
Pens too.
ft}
I
•* y
the station.
Three minutes later a i the effectiveness of the airbrake. It
___________ ;__ V- - -»
* 'V__________
Fifty years ago the first airbrake pat
Your Old Style Rings Made over House for Sale: Inquire o f Or. P. M.
j was suggested that the train return to Have
most fortunate event occurred.
ent ever issued w as handed to George
to suit your own ideas by Osgood.
W ard, officq. Dghja.^ Fprnjture
Co.
Weatinghouse. Behind that simple anAbout half a mile from the station 1the station, since further proof was
Block.
---- nooncement lies a romantic story of
was a grade crossing unprotected by unnecessary, but the majority voted F o r Sale: 1918 Ford T o u rin g C ar In
good condition. Ora E. Smart, 48 Second G irl w anted a t th e Aroostook
to
continue
on
to
Steubenville,
and
straggle and achievement which reads
gates. As luck would have it, a team
High St.
130p
Hospital, Apply .to Matron, School
almost like fiction. The average pas
ster with heavily loaded wagon was during the round, trip the wonderful!
Street.
crossing the track at this point just Poasibilties of the airbrake were fully j F or 8ale: A Young Thoroughbred Jersenger in the fast train flying along
sey cow and calf, just new. L
O. S tarkey's M eat S llcer just puts the
a t 80 or 60 miles an hour rarely stops
While he was puzzling over this as the first train ever equipped with shown.
Ludwig, Houlton Savings Bank.
finishing touch on smoked beef.
to think that not only is he safe question one day, a young woman sol- !an airbrake came rushing down upon
On April 13, 1869, George Westingbacon etc.
guarded to a wonderful extent by the iciting subscriptions for a magazine j him at 30 miles an hour. There was house was granted the first airbrake Lost: Som ewhere in Houlton last week
a bill folder, containing $5.00 bill, Buy Y o u r B u tter P aper all printed, at
silent, unseen airbrake, but that ex- entered the shop. Westinghouse’s first j no time to pull back, and the teamster patent. But until his death, in 1914,
reward for return to TIM E S Office.
the TIM E S Office, printed as the
cept for It railroad men would not ?response to her request was a blunt, jin fright belabored the horses with his i he continued to make improvements
law requires.
dream of running their trains at such “I never read magazines.”
But, re- \whip. The horses plunged and reared to the airbrake, only one of his many A Real Bargain in 5-Passenger T o u r
ing Velie Car, first class condition. Houlton F lo u r and Feed M ills (T h e
a rate o f speed. Without the assur penting his rudeness, he consented t o jand the wagon, its wheels catching important inventions, but the device
( all at McGary Shoe Co., for par
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
ance that the trains could be stopped glance at the magazine she offered, Irails, fell over with the driver under- with which his fame will always be
ticulars.
W . E. Carr, Prop.
no quickly they would not have the and turning over the pages his atten i neath.
inseparably connected.
W an ted : a 10x14 te n t complete w ith F o r Sale Cheap— A second hand open
courage to run them at a mile a tion was attracted by the title.
Tate grabbed the airbrake valve and
poles to purchase, if price is right,
riding wagon, in good
condition.
minute.
“Boring the Mont Cenis Tunnel.”
gave it a twist. With a grind and a
or to rent it for two weeks. Apply
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
17tf
T ire d Mothers. It’s hard work to
It is strange to think that we owe
to C. G. Lunt, TIM ES Office.
He immediately subscribed.
The j shriek the brake shoes gripped the take care of children and to cook,
W h y W a it F o r Days to Spectacle Len*the safety and speed of modern rail
article told of the use of compressed car wheels and the train stopped a sweep, wash, sew and mend besides. For Sale: The F ran k Sm ith cottage at
ses replaced.
Osgood can furnish
w ay travel to the chance reading by
air in operating a drilling machine. He few feet from the terrified driver, who Tired mothers should take Hood's S ar
D rew ’s Lake, a great opportunity for
any Lense needed within Two hours.
George Westlnghouse of an article in
some one to have a place to fish and
saw at once that if air could be con 1had given himself up for lost.
saparilla— it refreshes the blood, im
a magazine. A s the employe of his
hunt.
Apply to A. P. Bennett, Lin- F or A ll Kinds of House P ain ting or
veyed through 3000 feet of pipe to
Some of the passengers had been proves the appetite, assures restful neus, Me.
Papering, call or telephone J. W
230p
father in a machine shop at Schenect
drive a drill, it could be carried the i thrown from their seats by the sudden sleep, and helps in many ways.
Conlogue. Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
ady, N. Y., he had been working for
Bank Book No. 9192 issued by Houlton
tf
length of a railroad train and set the
some time on an idea for a train brake
Savings Bank is reported lost, and
brakes firmly and instantaneously on
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
this notice is given, as required by M aple Spring W a te r is Being Used by
that could be operated from the loco
the wheels of each car. His first great
many people at this season of the
law, that, a duplicate book may be
Whereas George L. Strickland of
motive instead of the old scheme of
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
problem was solved, but not the prob- Fort Fairfield, in the county of Aroosyear.
Leave your orders at the
issued. July 18, 1919. L. O. Ludwig,
whistling a signal for the several
Judicial Court, next to be held at
T IM E S Office.
Treas.
330
lem of getting the invention introduc- took and State of Maine, by his mortCaribou, in the County of Aroostook
trainmen to get busy with the hand
ed through a practical demonstration gage deed dated May 24th, 1909 and and State of Maine;
Bank Book No. 4479 issued by the Subscriptions fo r any Magazine or
Brakes on the individual cars.
recorded in Vol. 241 Page 222 of the
on a train in motion.
Commodore Aroostook Registry of Deeds, did give,
Mary A. Goodger of Easton. Maine,
Houlton Trust Go., is reported lost
Newspaper may be left at the
In the old days the lapse of time beand this notice is given, as required
TIM E S Office, where the lowest
Vanderbilt and many other railroad grant, bargain, sell and convey unto in said County of Aroostook, respect
Jfcween the “down brakes” whistle and
fully represents that on the Thirteenth
by law, that duplicate book may be
price can be obtained.
magnates were approached in vain. Richmond L. Turney then of Houlton,
day
of May. 1916, at Washburn she
* » e clamping of the brake shoes on
issued. Wiford Fullerton, Treas.
All regarded the airbrakes idea as too in said county, certain Real Estate was lawfully married to William H
330 T y p e w rite r Ribbons fo r all machines
th e wheels was responsible for many
situate in said Fort Fairfield, to-wit:
visionary to be worth a trial.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
That, part of lot numbered (34) thir Goodger of Presque Isle, Maine, that
Jmrlous accidents. Westinghouse’s orever since said time she has conduct Lost, Strayed or Stolen, some time
W ebster— There’s none better. Cal)
Finally, young Westinghouse manag ty-four according to Gardiner’s sur
fctoal idea was merely to save this
last week, a female Collie Dog,
or send to TIM ES Office.
vey of the West half of Plymouth ed herself towards said Libelee as a
answers the name of “ Collie” . Y el
|ttme by having the engineer work all ed to persuade the Panhandle Railroad Grant Township North of the Aroos faithful, true and affectionate wife but
low with a dark nose. Reward for Commencing Thursday, July 17th, all
|Khe brakes at once, rather than the authorities at Pittsburg to place a took River, that was conveyed to E l that said Libelee, regardless of his
information to Mrs. B. C. Ingraham,
marriage
covenant
and
duty,
on
the
the Fish. Meat and Grocery Stores,
trial
train
at
his
disposal,
he
to
equip
mer E. Strickland by deed of Alvin
Id ea o f applying additional power, and
Phone 406-21.
30
twentieth day of May 1916, utterly de
including the Grange Store will close
it
at
his
own
expense
and
to
guarantee
:
Strickland
dated
April
24th,
1883
and
|Ubns permitting the use of larger and
serted your Libelant without cause and
every Thursday at noon for the
to make good any damage. And the recorded in Vol. S3 Page 480 of said
fto&vier cars. But the great passen
that said desertion has continued to “ 185 acre Farm for only $4,000” 2
months of July and August.
229
last money he owned, a $50 bill, he Aroostook Registry of deeds, except the present time, being more than
miles from railroad and only 6 miles
g e r and freight cars of today would
ing Twenty (20) acres otf of the
from
prosperous
city.
75
acres
in
Lost: Som ewhere Between M ilo and
.....—
Southerly side of said parcel convey three years, during which time he has
Mot be possible under the old system
mowing and tillage land. Will pas- : Houlton via Silver Ridge, Island
contributed nothing to her support.
ed
by
Elmer
E.
Strickland
to
Theo
ture 40 head of stock, estimated i Falls and Smyrna Mills, 2 auto Tires
Mf hand brakes.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
That your Libelant has made dili
dore Churchill.
Also Twenty (20)
200.000M pine and 2000 cord of hard , l-30x3V& Racine, 1-30x3 U. S. Re
Whereas Laura E. W alker and Alba acres off the South side of lot number gent inquiry, but that the residence of
wood ready to cut, apples and small j ward for return to TIM E S Office
G. Walker, both of Houlton in the ed Thirty Two (32), same survey, said Libelee is unknown to your Libe
fruit
on place. 2% story, 8 room i
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N FOR
County of Aroostook and State of being the South half of the Forty (40) lant, and cannot be ascertained by
230
house with chance to finish off as i
D ISC H AR G E
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated acre parcel conveyed to said Elmer E. reasonable diligence. That there is
many
more
rooms,
the
house
alone
j
Big Money Raising Rabbits, ready
Bb the matter of
I
f f l rcy A
1” 8, and /^corded to the ! s w cK i t o ‘ l^ l t o W d W . Withee and no collusion between them to obtain
16 years ago cost $7,000, some hard ! sale for them, 16 page booklet g iv 
a divorce; Init that your Libelant be
Robert P. Searles
| In Bankruptcy'
,S ? g ,! tr5r ° f ° eei S S „ tY?‘- I Elmore Withee by their deed of W a r- lieves that said bonds of matrimony
wood floors and all doors are black * ing valuable information and as
Bankrupt. |
S f v } v / . = T 4X d t0 the H ° ?
ranty dated April 27th, 1894 and re 'ought to be dissolved, wherefore she
walnut. Stable 36x36, barn 36x65, | sistance, 15 cents. Address J. B.
T
O
N
S
A
V
IN
G
S
B
A
N
K
,
a
corporation
Rpefstrv
in
V
oi
* o the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
good hen house, iee house and hog- ,
containing
both of said l fira-vs that a divorce may he decreed. . gery. There is one 50 acre field with , Mason, Mechanic Falls, Maine.
District Court of the United States for duly incorporated under the laws of ^ 2 4
1
And
your
Libelant
further
prays
427p
the District of Maine.
P! T
Parcels as so conveyed in said mortnot a stone on it.
For price and
to operate the train-length brake by
steam from the engine, but discovered
that in warm weather the steam would
be condensed before reaching the
hindmost car, while in winter the con
densed steam would freeze. He saw
that some other agency would be re
quired, but what to use for the pur
pose he could not conceive.

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

ROBERT P. SEARLES of Woodland
111 the County of Aroostook and
Elate of Maine, in said District respectfolly represents that on the 22nd day of
May,
last
past
he
w as
dul y
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
ho has duly surrendered all his property
•ad rights of property, and has fully
tzompHed with all the requirements of
MM Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
Meereed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
Bis estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
low from such discharge.

n ir c e fSorf real
rea estate
es a
t
e sajd
parcel
situate
in
Houlton and described as follows to
w it:-L o t numbered seven (7) in Block
numbered four (4) in Putnam’s Addi
tion to the Village of Houlton, said lot
facing on Putnam Street, so called,
and lying between lot formerly occu
pied and owned by one Bagnall on the
south and lot formerly occupied and
owned by one Guy Edwards on the
north, all according to the plan and
survey of Preston N. and E. E. Bur
leigh May 17th, 1905, said plan being
on file in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds at Houlton In Vol. 1. Said pre
mises being the same deeded to the
said Laura E .W alker by warranty
deed from Albert T. and Mellen D. Put
Dated this 17th day of July, A. D.
nam, recorded in said Registry of
1919.
Deeds at Houlton in Volume 267, Page
ROBERT P. SEARLES
Bankrupt. 482, on April 30, 1913.
Now, therefore, the condition in said
OROKR OF NOTICE THEREON
mortgage is broken by reason where
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss of said H O U L T O N S A V IN G S B A N K
On this 19th day of July, A. D. { claims a foreclosure thereof and gives
1919, on reading the foregoing petition, j this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, July 8, 1919.
it is—
I
H O U L T O N S A V IN G S BAN K ,
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
By its Attorneys, Archibalds.
|M had upon th same on the 29th day 329

|tf August, A. D. 1919, before said Court
tot Bangor In said District, Northern
Dtvis ion at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
end that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
That
the Clerk shall
send
by
mall to all known .creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District, on the 19th day of
July, A. D. 1919.
(L . S .)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.

' one
*“* » ( 1deed° ne more
h" n<,red
3 3 ) acres,
or and
less.thirty‘
And
whe/eas said Rfchmond L . Turner
thereatterwards deceased and said
Mortgage and the debt thereby se
cured was sold and assigned by Helen
R. Turney, the duly appointed and
qualified Executrix of the last W ill
and Testment of said Richmond L.
Turney, to Thomas P. Putnam by her
assignment dated, June 1st, 1918 and
recorded in Vol. 283 Page 492 of said
Registry, and whereas said Thomas P.
Putnam by his assignment, dated Jan
uary 10th, 1919, and recorded in Vol.
283 Page 493, of said Registry, sold
and assigned said mortgage and the
debt thereby secured to me, the under
signed, and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken and
still remains broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach thereof, I, the
undersigned, claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for
the purpose of foreclosing it.
Houlton, Me., July 10th, 1919.
H E L E N R. TIJRNEV,
Bv her Attorneys, Putnam
Putnam
329

Women's B la c k
and Tan Oxfords
to close

that reasonable alimony, or a specific
terms write to Albert E. Andrews, j
sum in lieu of alimony, be decreed to
Auto L ist F o r 1919. A list of S tate of
Odd Fellows Block, Rooms 6— 7, Bel- j
her.
Maims
Automobile
Registrations
fast, Maine.
229
MARY A. GOODGER.
giving name of owner, license namDated at Houlton this ninth day of
ber, style of car, and manufactur
July, 1919.
er’s number, also trucks and motor
N O T IC E O F D IS S O L U T IO N
cycles, will be published during the
Signed and sworn to before me this
The partnership heretofore exist
coming year. This list will be is
ninth day of July, 1919.
ing under the name of Jackins and
sued
monthly at a subscription
Herschel Shaw.
Jackins, doing a real estate and In
price o£ $5.00 for the twelve num
Justice of the Peace.
bers or 50 ceuts a single copy. Ansurance business has been dissolved by
tomoblists.
dealers, and
garage
<L. S.)
mutual consent.
men will undoubtedly appreciate
AROOSTOOK, ss.
All bills due the Co. and all their in
this service and avail themselves of
Supreme Judicial Court. debtedness will be assumed by James
the opportunity to secure copies.
In vacation. Houlton. July 14. 1919 F. Jackins.
No list was available in 1918. The
In this action it is ordered by the
edition, we understand, will be
JAMES F. JACKINS,
court that notice be given said Libelee
limited and sent only to subscrib
L. F. JACKINS.
by publishing the libel and this order
ers.
Orders may be left at the
of court three succesive weeks in the
TIM E S Office
Houlton. Maine. July 1. 1919.
330
Houlton Times a newspaper printed
and published at Houlton in said
County of Aroostook, the last publica
tion to be at least thirty days before
the next term of this court in said
Comity of Aroostook to be held at
Caribou in said county, on the first
Tuesday of September, 1919; that lie
may then and there appear and de
fend i f he sees fit.
LESLIE ( ’. CORNISH.
Chief .Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court
A true copy of libel and order of
Union Made, Sweet and Satisfactory Smoke. Seven Cents and
court thereon.
Well Worth It. At All Dealers
Attest: Michael M. Clark. Clerk.

How to be H a p p y T h o ’ D r y

Smoke a B F A Cigar
iW

A n n o u n c in g

S i z e s 2V2' to 4^2

McGary Shoe
Store

Deputy Clerk.

A true copy of petition and order thereon
<L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy -Clerk.

W Y W J V W M W i

THE

MODELS

1920

(K SERIES)

Next Time—Buy
U A L I T Y has been the foremost consideration in the
construction of the 1920 M odel K Series. A n estab
lished standard of B uick construction that for years has
given to the Buick V alv e-in -H ead M otor C ar a reputation
of superiority.

Q

RED TOP TIRES

U p o n such a foundation of strength, durability, and value
has the 1920 Buick Series been designed and manufactured.
A n inspection of the new line will reveal improvements
and refinements that are sure to please the most exacting
purchaser.

Big mileage Fabric Tires
built with an extra ply
and a heavy tread—Big
tires with mileage com
parable to that of Cords.
THE

Prices o f the N ew Buick Series
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

HANDSOMEST TIRE MADE
W h it e s id e -w a ll— R e d T r e a d

K-Six-44
K-Six-45
K-Six-46
K-Six-47
K-Six-49
K-Six-50

Three-Passenger Roadster ,
Five-Passenger Touring Car .
Touring Coape
. . . .
Five-Passenger Touring Sedan
Seven-Passenger Touring Car
Seven-Passenger Sedan
. .
F.

O. B. F lin t,

$1495
1495
2085
2255
1785
2695

AficAigan

E. E. Wentworth Corporation

L. S. B e a n

Hibbard Bros.

istributor for Aroostook County
■ MLSSSSaS

A
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0 r L « C A L INTEREST
(
County ftofn- Archibald o f’ Monti*
•oODoi 'WM in town-Friday on business.
Jfcr*.

w.

tba

K. Bdardm in of Calais, has
guest, of Mrs. S. L. White on

St
Mr. and Mi*. Joe Bernstein are reo e iiin g congratulations on the birth of
*

daughter.
Mrs. Harry R. Burleigh left Friday
fo r Rochester, N. Y. where she will

IMPORTANT MEETING WHICH
WILL INTEREST FARMERS
Details of a meeting scheduled at
the Grange Hall on Monday evening,
July 28, cannot be obtained at the pre-

Heny Lam b left Wednesday morn sent time, but that it will be of vital
ing for a visit in Lewiston.
interest to every farmer, is evident.
Mrs. Henry D. Smart left Monday
Dr. Taylor, Soil Expert from the
for Bangor where she will spend a Dept, of Agriculture at Washington,
week.
will be the principal speaker and he
Miss Susie Mulherrin of Boston, is will be accompanied by Mr. A. L.
spending her vacation here with her ^Hoover, a prominent man in the In
dustrial world, so that everyone who
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell leave attends will be more than repaid for
Wednesday by auto for a visit in Ban his efforts.

last week, and enjoyed a hop in the
Pavillion, in the evening.
Mr. Geo. Gentle and daughter, Edna,
are spending the summer at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Halson Richards are
j spending the summer at the Richard’s
j cottage.
, a party of 12 boys are spending a
j week at the Lane cottage.
j Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Craig and Lt.
jLauriston Craig of Island Falls are

Ta o s n r *
Jwhich in many cases have actually
idamaged potato fields this year was
j discussed, and photographs shown of
i fields where the fertilizer had ruined
|the potato plants. A great deal of inj terest was manifested in the fertilizer
j situation as many farmers have been
seriously injured by the failure of the
fertilizer to do what it should. The
i statement was made and cannot be
j disputed that there is not a poor piece
of potatoes growing on the home mix-

As an indication of the interest in
the movement among the farmers,
twenty farmers drove one hundred
miles from Sherman to Caribou to at
tend the meeting, returning the same
day, a distance of two hundred miles.
After the meeting the Board met and
elected the following
Corporation, H. E.

officers of the
Umphrey,

Pres.,

August Peterson, V. Pres., G. V. Brown,

Sec’y and H. D. Collins, Treas.
ed chemicals, and there is certainly
A meeting of the Board is called for
going to be revolution in Aroostook
10
A. M. at the Municipal Hall, Pres
in the near future in the method of
que
Ise, Tuesday, July 22, at which
buying fertilizers.
Carr’s.
The afternoon was occupied largely meeting the marketing of potatoes
Mr. and Mrs. Fred lott are chaper- in the election of Directors, the fol- [ will be discussed and acted upon.
The greatest of all actresses Nazaoning a party of friends at Comfort lowing list were chosen.
,
inovia in “Eye for Eye” next Wednes- Lodge.
, Clerk, George V. Brown; Directors
day, July 30th, throughout competent,
Mr. and Mrs. Cunard Millar of Fred- for one year, Guy C. Porter, of Houlunusually nimble, now beautiful, now ericton are spending a few weeks at ton, George H. Stone of Ft. Fairfield
charming lithe depecting hate or love The Birches.
and H. E. Umphrey of Washburn; for
she is most gracious and its a pleasMis Edna Gentle entertained her two years, George Hale of Caribou,
ure to see her work. Try and see her.Club friends at her cottage, Monday of
August Peterson of New Sweden and !
The Prodical Son, we have all read this week.
F- S. Porter of Sherman, for three
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Por; ter, at their cottage, for a few weeks,
J William McGary is building a very
pretty cottage on his lot next to W. E.

visit her uncle.’
gor with relatives.
M i*. Jason Hassell and family are
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Seymour of
eren dfrg a few weeks in Old Town
Biddeford, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with her relatives.
Chas. H. Seymour.
Patrolman A. A. Hutchinson was on
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Leighton are en
doty Saturday and Sunday during the
joying a vacation trip at Mr. Leigh
absence of Chief Hogan.
ton’s old home in Corinna, Me.
Miss Eda Bradbury o f the Fort Kent
Mrs. Faye Lahey of Boston is the
M ill Co., Bradbury, Me., is visiting
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
friends In town for a short time.
Richmond Webber, Lincoln St.
about but now comes the Prodical
The regular weekly dance will be
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers accom
Miss Gertrude Welch, of Portland, i Wife, for you to see at the Temple, , held as usual Wednesday. Good music,
panied by her mother, Mrs. Ridlon,
arrived Saturday, and is the guest of : Wednesday, July 23rd, a picture every excellent floor
left Monday by auto for Portland.
the Misses Lawlis for two weeks.
I woman should see.
Mrs. Ida Cone, and her brother, Dav
W ord was received Saturday from
Manager Churchill is introducing
id Jackins, of Sheridan, Wyoming, are
Lieut. Geo. A. Wilson that he had ar- something new in the Rothapfel Unit
visiting their brothers on High St.
rived safely in New York from France. Program next Saturday matinee ami
The members of the Unitarian choir
'evening, the first time this has been
Christian Science services held each
Probably what was the largest as
had a very peasant time on a picnic
-given in the State.
Rothapfel has
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, July
well as most important meeting of
at Grand Lake last Friday afternoon.
27th Subject; “Truth.’’ All are w el ;done for the movies what W agner did farmers ever held in Aroostook County
for the Opera— he has coordinated the
G. Herbert Foss, Prin. of the Fort come.
was held at the P. of H. Opera House
Arts into one harmonious whole. ManIh irfleld High School, was in town
at
Caribou, when the Annual Meeting
“Pete” McLaughlin who has been
. ager Churchill will serve one of these
Thursday for a short time calling on
of
the Aroostook Federation of F ar
serving in the Navy for the past two
wonderful programs to his patrons
friends.
mers convened Monday, July 14. Over
years has received his discharge and
once a month
beginning
Saturday,
Miss Pauline Ryan who has been returned home.
four hundred stockholders from all
July 26th. A. J. W olf of the symphony
visiting her aunt, Miss Agnes Ryan,
over
the County were present during
Many auto parties were registered theartes of New York City says it is
left Friday morning for her home in
at the Snell House over Sunday, sev the most elaborately prepared and the day. A great deal of business re
Boston.
lating to the organization was trans
eral from St. John and fr redericton, ; staged, as well as the most artistic
acted and discussed. It was an enthu
Miss Clare Brown who has a fine N. B. and a large party from Bangor.
photo play I have ever seen.
siastic, harmonious meeting of actual
p o rtio n in Boston, is in town for a
G. R. Ervin and family accompanied
bona fide farmers gathered all over
vacation and is enjoying meeting her
by friends from Fort Fairfied, started
the County for the purpose of promot
•Sid friends.
Wednesday on an auto trip to Brad
ing the welfare of our chosen occupa
Mr. aad Mrs. J. E. Robinson, are en ford Pa., and will be gone several
tion
and of our County.
joying an auto trip to the southern weeks.
Sure death to the potato bug has
It
being the first annual meeting
part of the state where they are visitMiss Harriett Deasy, a teacher in been found and Nature provides it. many of the by-laws that were adopt
tag relatives.
the public schools in Everett, Mass., Podisus Modestus is the name and ed last w liter at the time of organiza
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Rose with their
arrived home Monday for a visit with whatever that may mean, the bug tion were discussed and amended in
fam ily who have been visiting rela
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James that bears it can certainly dispose of order to bring the by-laws into eontives In town, have returned to their
potato bugs with neatness and disDeasy, Highland Ave.
; formity with conditions in the County,
home in Machias.
patch.
A sample of the little chaps The Sec.y report showed ten str0
Fred Larrabee, a former Houlton
Mr. and Mrs. F. W . Mitchell accom
boy, now of Chicago was in town last “ " . n.0WL be
*? !. y rlcUltUra! It o d s already organised, and at the
panied by Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Rideout,
week enroute to Caribou to visit his department, where it has for several ; meeting it was voted to accept as
le ft the first of the week for an auto
sister, Mrs. Fred Doyle. Fred has just days been displaying its method of j Locals Farmers Unions already
or
trip to N ova Scotia.
been discharged from service, having dealing with the enemy of the potato ganized. of which there are three in
plants, to the satisfaction of all ob
8 L Aldem ar Commandery held an done his bit.
' the County. It was also voted to take
servers
and itself. The bug plunges
afternoon and evening session on
John S. Murray leaves on Monday, its beak into the potato bug, sucks over the business of the Aroostook P o 
T h u rsd ay when a large class of canAug. 11, for his annual vacation and the fluid and it is all over for Mr. Po tato Growers’ Association; so that
dldates w as initiated.
from now on all the farmers business
he is desirous that all Foresters pay tato Bug.
Robert Golden has moved one of the
organizations of the County will be
their August assessment to him not
The
Podisus Modestus appeared
houses from the rear of where he Is
doing
business under one head.
later than Aug. 9, so that he can send last season in the garden of Ralph
B rin g to Park Avt . where he will re
The matter of commercial fertilizers
in his report before leaving.
Young at No. 24 North street, Aumodel it as a residence.
Presque Isle has reason to be proud Kusta, and freed the potato patch from
A very unique surprise party was
of her small concrete square on Main ! all potato bugs.
It has reappeared
tendered Miss Mildred A. Haggerty at
street, much more so than the rest of I this year and has given the same useh er mother,s home on the occasion of
thls street, which according to those j ful service. It was from Mr. Young
E A G L E
h e r twenty-first birthday.
who visited this thriving town on July i that the agricultural department se
Supt. of Schools, Thos. P. Packard, l l and 12, who report mud in large \cured its specimen. Frank H. Dudley,
returned
last week, from Castine,
|the State horticulturist, cassifying it.
quantities as well as being rough.
where he attended a conference of
Mr. Dudley says that the Podisus
W ork on the State aid road on Smy
School. Supts. and principals.
; Modestus also feeds upon caterpillars
rna street has commenced and Street
Dr, Ernest Coffin of St. Louis, Mo.,
such as saddled prominant. and have
Commissioner Fortier has about 2600
a form er Ashland boy, who has been
been a great help in keeping them in
174
feet laid out which will take the new
overseas as Captain in a medical corps
control. It is hoped that some means
road from North street to the top of
w as the guest of Dr. F. O. Orcutt for a
of propagating the bug may be found
the hill beyond the bridge where the
or that it will increase of its own ac
short time.
Trunk line road stops.
cord, for its presence in great num
Leory Pomery who has been during
The Caribou correspondent of the bers would be of inestimable benefit to
service for Uncle Sam overseas, a r 
this and other states.
rived home Friday morning, he is re iNews, says:
l
“Hon.
C.
C.
King
was
quietly
married
ceiving a warm welcome from his
at his residence on High street to Miss
many trends.
Nellie Ginn, on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Dan
G.
Beecher Churchill returned, iels performed the ceremony.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gumming of Houl
Thursday from Fort Fairfield where couple went immediately to Boston, ton, and party ol' friends, spent Mon
where Mr. King is undergoing medical
he
been preparing his household
day, last week, at the Park.
treatment.”
•effects for shipment to Houlton where
.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Royal and Mr.
The town crew are hauling in their
he w ill reside in the future.
F o r Sal e
and Mrs, Clarkson of New York state
hay crop this year on one of the army
spent
the
day
here,
Tuesday.
H arry Grant of Birmingham, Ala.,
y o u r d e a l e r 5c
trucks and by this method are tripling
On Tuesday last week the three
w as in town several days last week
the efficiency of the crew as the round j
e a ch or 50c per
churches from Littleton united and
visiting relatives, after a short visit
trips are made in a few minutes, the ■
held a picnic consisting of between
w ith his parents at Smyrna Mills, leaydoz. M a d e
large loads going at a 15 mile an hour
two and three hundred.
ing Thursday for his home.
rate through the streets attract con- !
grades.
Co n c e d e d
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peabody enter
R. S. French who is stopping at siderable attention.
!
tained friends at Point Lookout on
to be t h e f i nest p e n 
Brewer, Me., for a while during his
Mrs. W . J. Watson was delightfully Wednesday.
w ife ’s Illness, was in town Friday for
cil m a d e f or g e n e r a l
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Millar spent a
a few hours on business. Mr. French surprised Friday evening when thirty

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

j

years< O. B. Griffin of Caribou, G. G. R. ;
chand,er of Mapleton and F. S. Libby
of Presque Isle,
j W ill open in September in new and
It was also voted at the meeting that jlar£.eri quarters; rooms^ formerly oc
eupied by Masonic Lodge.
Full in 
all Locals not having a representative
formation and enrollment blank will
on the Board should have the right to be sent you on request. W rite today
choose a delegate to attend the meet and let us help you plan for your fuings of the Board with all the powers 1tur0 success
and privileges of a director except the 1HOULTON
right to vote.
Houlton, Maine

ANNUAL MEETING AROOSTOOK
FEDERATION OF FARMERS

BUSINESS COLLEGE

,

If It 's

LET ME SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND

PODISUS MODESTUS,
DEATH TO POTATO BUGS

“MIKADO"
PENCIL
NO.

can give you the very latest creations at most reasonable
prices, in any style bouquet you may wish.
MY D E C O R A T IO N S A RE O R IG IN A L
Always the newest and most artistic effects being the
result of personal work and attention.
Just let me know the date and I will assure satisfaction
BOUQUETS
For the Bride $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and up
For Bridesmaids— Colonial or Arm Bouquets $3.50, up
Boutonnieries for Best Man and Usher*
Baskets and Pedestal Effects a Specialty

Cha dwi c k, Fl ori st
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.

IS YOUR DIAMOND SAFE
T \ L E and BE1AUTY demand
that t h e
prongs
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
setting be slender. In time these prongs become
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
should have your rings examined frequently

CRESCENT PARK

improving satis- of her friends gathered at her home
on the Highlands, to wish her a hap
fitoetorily.
py birthday.
Delicious refreshments
Plans for the many attractions for
of sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and
Boulton's B ig F air the last of Augcake were served, and a very pleasant
w $L are practically completed, and the
evening was enjoyed by all.
outlook is for a most entertaining
Enoch Eaton and his sister, Mrs.
week, the list of entries for the races
Hattie Eaton Berry of Philadelphia,
being all filled to the limit.
W . B. Drysdale, the Tailor, has sold natives of Houlton. who lived here for
oat his business in the Frisbie block many years, and who have been spend
and left the first of the week for Bid* ing several weeks with friends and
returned home Saturday.
deford, Me., where he will make his relatives,
headquarters.
Mr.
Drysdale
will This is Mr. Eatson’s first visit here
handle the Duplex chair in that sec for 50 years. They were the guests of
Mrs. Hannah Esty, North St.
tion.
reports his wife as

The Saturday night crowd of vis
itors seem to be growing larger each
week and it is a problem that is caus
in g much concern as to how they are
to be taken care of. On Saturday last,
the Square and side streets were pack
e d with automobiles with only a nar
row passage tor moving cars and it was
not until 11 P. M. that they begun to
thin out.

Movie patrons will be pleased to
know that Lillian W alker may be seen
at the Dream Thearte on Wednesday
in her first of a series of eight “hap
py” pictures "The Embarrasment of
Riches” in which she has a most at
tractive part, one that will win for her
a legion of new admirers and reaffirm
the adoration of her many present
ones.

D O N E R IG H T
All kinds of Tire and Tube Vulcanizing
---- - Done Promptly and Satisfactorily-----

Bring your rings into our store and let us assure you that

the stones are secure.
This is only O N E of
Repair Department.
\W
Our
Cut
our
any

the

features

of

our

Up-to-Date

tarry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings
immense stock of Jewelry, Watches. Precious Stones,
Glass, Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables
patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes of
occasion.

use

few days at The Birches last week
On Thursday the following picnics
were held here; First Baptist Church,
Houlton; Episcopal Church, Houlton;
Co. Eastern Star and Children’s Day,
and a large picnic from Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taggett enter
tained a party of friends here one day

EAGLE
NEW

P ENCIL

YORK.

CO,

P e r r y ’s

Jeweler

’a n d

Optometri st

Market Square, Houlton, Maine

tyalitymPhotoplays

M E N ’S

LOW

SHOES

AT THE DREAM
Program Week of July 21
MONDAY

$9 Mahogny, leather sole
and heels, narrow toe
$9 Mahogany. Neolin sole
and heels, narrow toe
$9 Black round toe
$9 Black, narrow toe
$8.50 Black, round toe,
white Neolin sole
heel

&

$(
$e
$c
H

V48

WM.

S.

MACK

H A R T in
‘• T R U T H F U L
SENNETT

J.48
J.48
j.98

$c■48

FAST

T U L L IV E R ”
COMEDY

TUESDAY
CHARLES

R A Y in
“THE

M O O NLITE

DANCE

S H ER IFF'S
at

the

SON"

HEYWOOD

WEDNESDAY
L I L L I A N W A L K E R in
“EMBARRASSMENT

of

RICHES"

THURSDAY
V IV IA N

MARTIN

in
“ LITTLE

COMRADE’

F R ID A Y
WM.

Bioyole and Baby Carriage Tires
a Specialty

HOULTON

----- Bring your Tires and Tubes to the------

SHOE HOSPITAL

Houlton S t e a m Vulcanizing Co.

F lo w e rs —

S.

HART
“ BREED

Exchange Bldg.

OF

MEN"

SATURDAY
M ARG UERITE
MACK
WHO

C L A R K in
“TH E

SENNETT
IS

NO.

FAST

C RUCIBLE”
COMEDY

1

18 Court St.

M M E S W. SKEHAN
R ear of

ij£i,

(fa y

’

H. E. Thomas’ Barber Shop

^kum m nt^idur^

mpmu
X

HOULTON
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You Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

j sonal loyalty to a revered and trusted
But
that
D r David Jayne Hill
former am- J constituted their morality; and, unless
bassador toGermany! in hisc o m - !they abandon separated themselves,
mencementaddress at Clark College
they cannot acquire the American spirsaid that during the reconstruction 1
They try to fit alien ideas into
period the problem will be, “How to American realities, and we find ourmake Democracy fit to live under now selves in the presence of an imported
that Democracy won in the great war.” hostility to our institutions and our
“Our task in America,” he contin- success.

our system of free
government will j must be respected.
Let us not be
ever be overthrown or in the smallest ! swept into the vortex of belief that
degree changed, except perhaps to (democracy means that one thing is as
render it more rigorous than it was good as another, according to the indesigned to be. by men who throw clination of the moment.
We know
bombs and attempt to murder judges, that it is not so. it was here, in these
Even
the most advanced
so<‘ial : unrated colonies, that democrac y had
theorist ot the a, Icnic c l a s s . unle-> the first vindication on a large scaba proper subjet t for a madhouse, will that it over had in the history of tIk *
draw the line at murder.
,
,
..... .
,
world. Other republics have risen and
* The great peril to government eve1
rywhere is in the wrong teaching fallen, because they had no solid fonnued, “is not to tear down in ordei to ,
Alien to American Life
about it. The evil is not altogether ! dafion.
The secret of our national
rebuild, but it is mandate to see that
| “ I say ‘an imported hostility,'
in
what
men
say.
but
in
what
they
for
1life is not to be found in tho fact that
three nations shall be safe on this con
cause no phase or aspect of this crav get. 1 hold that any man who goes in
tinent and that here at least law must
ing for state omnipotence and a class to a community where there is a we are a democracy, tint in the fact
be respected.”
control of it is of native American or deadly malady and otters a taker s that we have given our government
Dr. Hill said in part ;
igin. It springs from something to
cure for it. is a criminal; because he by the whole people a representative
tally alien to American life and char
T h e S tate O m nipotent
is injecting a falsi1 idea and a false character, placed beyond class con
“There has been in the past five acter. Its root is the idea that the hope into the minds of credulous peo trol. with constitutional guarantees of
years a terrible shock to all systems state is somehow responsible for the ple, who have hitter need of a real
porsonal liberty and security, a fed
o f human government. In the g r e a t ; citizen, rather than the citizen for the etna1 for a real malady. And 1 do not
erative
system, and a free and uniim
w ar democracy won, but the problem state. It is an inversion ot our cus- hesitate to say that any man, theorist
now is how to make democracy fit to , tomary vision of things, resulting fiom or demagogue, who creates social un ited judiciary.-’
live under. Almost always, in its cru- & habit of mind bred under foreign rest beyond his capacity to allay and
dity, it surrenders itself to some form conditions.
tranquilize by practicable and honorNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
of autocracy, sometimes worse than
“ When this idea gets into the beads abb' means is a public enemy.
WHEREAS. Levite Devon and Alvine Devon both of the town of Eagle
the old. And that is the danger now. ;of ignorant and hungry people it beLet U. S. Stand Firm
Lake in the county of Aroostook and
In our own republic men are talking ; (.omGS a public menace. The nniver-Our task in America is not to toar 'State of .Maine, by their mortgago
of ‘reconstruction,’ as if our form of sity professor qualifies his socialism
down in order to rebuild: hut to p n - ^ d <late,i November 17th. 1917. and
democracy had sometimes to gain . with a gentle and gracious idealism.
*"
‘ ,w ...... ..... .
1
recorded
in Northern District of
from a selective process of importa- Being, in many instances, personally -sprv(‘ 0lir republican institutions in- An)()stooii county Registry of Deeds.
SI Page 4HO, conveyed to me
tion that cannot be obtained as a na- a gentleman, accustomed to courteous tact, and go on building on the well- Vol.
laid
foundations
of
individual
freedom
Harry
W. (irinnell of Fort Kent, Maine
tural growth of our distinctive insti-;an(j deliberate methods of procedure,
; the following described real estate*
•tutlons. Most of the ideas it is pro- however insistent he may be regard- individual rights, and individual re- and premises situated in the town of
Like a great, massive, Eagle* Lake, county of Aroostook and
posed to interject into these Ameri- ing ( he value and importance of his sponsibities.
can realities are in fact reactionary, ideas -when he does not exploit them towering lighthouse, in the midst of State* of Maine, to wit: The* north part
(lNi
?oand are borrowed from systems that merely as a means of showing off his an angry sea. America has stood dur of Lot numbere'd Eighte*en
ge*th»*r with the buildings then-emu.
ing
tile
great
war.
Let
us
not
put
out
have failed or been abolished.
! learning or ingenuity, or only to avoid
Also Led of land numheu-eul Sixty
“If the state becomes omnipotent, the commonplace - he has no sanguin- the light. Let there be at Last oim (fin) in tin* second tier of lots west
Jt Involves the end of personal free-i ary intentions, would shrink from the firm, strong nation in the world to from tin* highway road, and beung the
dom. Under that regime, the com- thought of robbery, and if hi* pronoun- keep human hope alive, and to stem same premises as convoyed to said L e 
vitt* Devon by deed of Maximo Dubay
munity becomes a machine made up (.os the word •revolution.’ In1 does so the tide of disintegration with which and wife Delina Dubay, dated April
a
misguided
internationalism
threat
of living parts, mere cogs in a meeh- on]y jn an academic sense,
first, A. D. 1912 and recorded in same

URGES U. S. MAKE
chief reenforce their fortitude.
•.
DEMOCRACY FIT Jthey lose the sense of reciprocity

anism of doubtful efficiency; for it is

in emergencies that slaves falter, and
only freemen serve.
With a people
who care more for a sure meal than
they do for liberty, the omnipotent
state is possible, especially when their
nature, their traditions, and their per-

ens tilt1 destruction of national
Lends Influence to Crime

dom and responsbility.

"What makes him a public danger is
"The one clear mamla'-' of ilm
that he is quoted as a qualified auted Stales of America is to see
thority and gives to rod-handed crime
the sanction of his influence. Person- free nations shall be safe on this
ally, I have not the slightest fear that tinent. and that here, at least,

free records Vol. ti9. Page* 219.
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have* been broken, by tvaso-i
Lni- whereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of iim
same, and give* this notice for that
that purpose.
H ARRY \Y. GRIN NELL
con
Witness: ,J. M. Brown.
law
Dated June 2Atb. 1919.
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jgARKj Maine Folks
Like

yo u

T h u rsto n an d K ingsbury Co., B angor, M aine

We have

Everything
in

Rubber
Goods
m ade of

, N ew Kubbei
that lasts
W e dont stretch
our prices

Sec#?«

BROADWAY

j
PHARMACY

N e x t to E lk s C lu b

M a in S tre et

There’s a Touch
Tomorrow
All Cole Does Today
HOSE who think only in the present, live The cy/ero-ElGHT became instaaitly the fore apply to it the principles of aerotype engineering.
in the past. It’s the touch o f tomorrow in runner of a new vogue. It established new stan
Satisfied only with that which others had not yet
what is done today that identifies advancement.dards of design and performance.
achieved, Cole has. put a touch of tomorrow in
To sense the trend o f the future and be the first For ten years Cole had been laying the founda all that he has done.
to give it tangible expression has been Cole’s aim. tions for this epoch-making creation, devoting the
It is that which gives the cv/ero-EiGHT the
last five years exclusively to the Eight.
Season after season— year after year, his advanced
prestige of advanced achievement. It is that
creations in motor car design have forecast the He was one of the first two American manufac which has given the Cole product its distinction
styles of the future.
turers to build an eight-cylinder car— the first to from the very beginning.

T

Latest Creations in All-Season Cars
T

V
T h e S p o r t se d a n — Model 878

P T O z
\
T he SPORTOSINE— Model 879

T
III

*S r^at
new ^Acro-'ElGHT All /
Season models again introduce striking
innovations in motor car design.
They anticipate, as usual, the styles of the
future and bring with their ownership a feel
ing of pride in the possession of that which
others have not yet attained.
Original— even to their names— the oAero- x
ElGHT Sportsedan, Spprtcoupe, Sportosine,
\ Toursedan, Tourosine and Towncar are authoritative examples of advanced coach building.
They introduce flush panel construction— a
new development in enclosed car design.
They eliminate permanently those features
which in the past have so definitely restricted
the use of enclosed equipages.
^
Their individuality of design, their pleasing ^
harmony of color, the dignity and refinement
of their appointments bear the hallmark of
superior craftsmanship.
//
a
■t'Xed"r'
There’s a touch, of tomorrow in the new cAeroE lG H T All-Season Cars; a note of futurity
that fortifies the confidence which the public
has placed in Cole as the producer of ad
vanced motor cars.
^Prom pt (D clvT cr'ic< c A c u r e d

T h e S portcoupe — Model 883

c A g d im t

'Prices (ju a rc.n tccd

R ed uction cD u r in g

X

Si

T he T ourosine — Model 884

X

— Model 885

X

X
T he

Creators o f oAdvanced SMotor Cars

u. s

T ow ncar—

Cole Motor Car Company, Indianapolis,

Model

887

H. G. D ihrlkh *
H o u lt o n , M ^ in e
Cttertthttd 1910, CtU Mritr Car Ctmfasf
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real

L ess coffee m eans re a l’ econom y. S u re ly
w ill wish to practise
econ
om y these d ays B u y the Y e llo w L ab el round carton, lettered in black and gold,
ot your dealer. Prem ium coupon in each.
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trip he speaks most intrestingly. He
Dr. Thompson, is enthusiastic over
111,1• an(* ^ a t *n
probability the partment are to bring the army withsays t^iat
circumstances
the Paris and says the great war painting i mel1 ^iere f oabl not be brought home in this figure in September.
__ „a torpedo
__ t____ is to him
__ the
__ ____
wonderful thing ant^ mustered out of the service much
Consideration of the legislation for
Aquitania’s running into
most won
MM a
ip *
A lll
f
t
a
a 1_
A
.. ,
..,
1-t
«m n m tn n l> 1 »
^
rj i 1
__ ,. ..
boat
of
her own escort
was one
which
imaginable. T'VDr.
Thompson
was in the
before the first of the year. the enforcement of both war-time
demonstrated the splendid spirit of hall of mirrors and stood beside and
Those favoring the repeal of war- and constitutional prohibition was
|surance.
the commander of the torpedo boat, touched the table upon which peace *lme prohibtion insofar as it effects consumed in the House, while the
T IL L E M O N T -T H O M A S O N
“ In the interest of the fighting for- “ Had it not been for his prompt acwas signed.
light wines and beer have not given up Senate
judiciary
sub-committee
A L B E R T E D W A R D WIGGAM
ces of my State permit me through non. the torpedo boat would have
He
says he shall never
forget hoPe' however, as they believe de- agreed on the principal features of
TH O M A S B R 00 K 8 FLETCHER
; this medium to urge you to hold on to struck the Aquitania below the water Thanksgiving in France and the little mobilization might be declared com- an enforcement measure to be Laid
LO U IS W. F A IR F IE L D
your Government Insurance and to ]jne and as we had 4,000 ’troops
............old
11 "French
.......’ ----’
’
peasant‘ woman who
cookpleted
when the army had been re- later before the full committee and
T O A PPEAR A T C H A U T A U Q U A
keep your premiums paid. If you have aboard a tragedy would have been in- ed a chicken for the m. He says that
duct'd to the ” 25,000 men authorized after approval to be submitted to the
though the fire was a mere handful of
h
1 c Permitte(l y ° ur insurance to lapse, let evitable,” Dr. Thompson sa>
Aayone who has the idea t a a ee me urge you str0ngly to reinstate it.
j )r Thompson outlined something coals from the bundle of faggots, by Congress. Plans of the war de- Senate.
tore is a dull, dry affair that does lit.,Under the War Risk insurance ot- U[v aml wovk at st. Aigmui where which she had picked up in the forest.
tie besides put the audience o s
jj£lw you were afforded such an excepgreat camp is situated which has yet the cooking was done in that fashwiil have a pleasant surprise in the tional opportunity to secure valuable
■- - - come in for
o much description and ion which 1ms won for France li r
program of the Community Chautau- property in the form of good life in
so much criticism. l)r. Thompson says fame as country of wonderful cooks,
<fsa which will open here in about surance at extremely low rates, that that while St. Aignan, calk'd Camp IVith only the equipment of years and
1
three weeks, for it is presenting three you will be making a grave mistake if
Agony by the doughboys, was far too years agone and with only that tiny
lectures every bit as thrilling as through ignorance or indifference, you
small for the work it was called upon fire the French peasant woman cooked
dramas. The attraction of the open permit such property to go out of \our j() (p, y<d conditions then1 were far for the group of American officers, as
ing night is the famous English en- possession
You can never again get better than many people believe. Con- a celebration
own great day
__ rTillemont-Thomason.
pill/imAnf-TKAmoctAn
u
»Ka h
ag
gineer.
who
has
insurance at so low a rate, or with so tinning he said that the American of thank/
■ diefi ('apt.
.ng
been brought from England by the many favorable provisions and bene
army has held and does hold a high Thoiltpso!. de. 1:
v. :i -- b *ter t ban
Community Chautauqua especially for fits. And you would be most unwise
A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE
place so far as morals and morale is anyhing h< . m
' ‘ ed ■(> far as
this tour.
Tillemont-Thomason. who to allow such a valuable possession to
concerned, lie spoke of a certain de tie man. er ; *' ■
j , .s c ncerned.
i- shown in the deposits of tin*
for years has been at the head of the escape you.
tention camp and said that its location
Houlton Trust Company. \Ye appro
'
T! mipso.
inich ' > say m
British Lecture, one of the nations
“ You can continue your policy in near camp at St. Aignan was by no pra<--c of :fio f
eiat(
in* good will and confidence
an File ary assi ;~
most influential institution^, won tame force by easy payments either month
'in1 peoph have in our bank and
means an indication that the camp at eia'ion. tin '■
V . le .Jewish
during
early years of the war by iy
ly,, tjuai
quarterly
semi-annually
or an- St. Aignan was other than a big army Welfare Ik aid ■;
’■*'** — a the
—
u i i)
o u u i amiuuii.t
thank tinfee their liberal pa
!d‘ i t k 1 1 all ot li
his remarkable foresight in analyzing nually
within five years you can (amp for reassignment
ronaae.
where men er organiz itiou.
dot’ o ood work
the German war plans long before they conv0rt it into otlun. forms of Govern and officers of line record lived ami also but that li
am
into con tact
.
____ _________ »
\ 111,,,! r t i t l l . . . .
became
apparent to tu.-.
the Allied
mili ment Insurance if you desire.
You can worked and canned on to the nest of wit li t In■ t firee mentioned ami knew of
tary chiefs. He went up and down reduce the amount if necessary, am
their ability and where almost instip- 1heir work at St. Aignan
England warning his fellow country change the form to suit your wishes
:llic 1/V
cm 1)1c obsta< ■les \Yen 1 ( )V
or
men of the Impending danger, onl> to «yht'i'e are six regular forms issued by the spivil of wor’k inp t Dipcl her \v it limit
be scoffed at as a dreamer and alarm- the Cm•ernment. all of which contain
•aim• t’. vn- NO GAP PROBABLE IN
coin]:ilaint. ( Hid i m I'll
V
'Sj
fM
1st. However, every one of his pre a total disability clause payable at any
Is
v
.
til.
■ h: id bee.;
In•iv
l l (Hit hospila
PROHIBITION
dictions were later verified by the time wheu you become totally and
for tivaimrn t fo r wo umlt or illn css
h* 1
lb ■cause of it > i)ca riua1 Oi) flic fate
actual course, and the very people who permanently disabled. In private com
> /"S? i *
tool that 1lie y woi;fid in* st ar■tod for of wai -tinn ' prohihit ion. 1’rcsi dmit \Yill
scoffed at him were forced to acknow panies there an* restrictions as to tic
fiolilc■ from St. Aim mn in * ever a 1 diivs. son' s vie w t ll at mmn]mi oil of ;i o i>:o h 'cj
ledge
. the correctness of his views. operation of this total disability p. : - I tela),■ wouhi Otis ac ft>r i ll e vt.'l'y rca iliza lion of tfi (• unity won Id (fi •fiend (ip
The same open-minded approach that mjt MU.h im)!K.lty to go on* of your
—■—
w;■IS taxcd far 1H' - oil tlit' spe ml wit'll which tier many ex
-ain i fiat the can
enabled hint to solve Germany's peace clause just as there arc numerous
yn:n! its orifjfinal ( ;il) acit y at Hi t bis cent ('d tin- mi liiary terms of the treaty .r
plans which he presents in his thrill restrictions regarding residence, travca usi '(1 much dis CO.ntc•nt.
and with i•. hi ch the pad wa s ratified
lecture
-------- on the German Revolution, its
_ el and occupation. With your Govern" F<n .” says the Cli.pt ain san illmy ly. ” 1 by ihe vai ■i<>'is nation- w i iidy ili.-cause and results. He approaches this men£ insurance all such restrictions
Ill'O'l ■ saw a.n A nit 'fit •an sold ier yet CUSSt't i.
pressing problem from a brand new are eliminated.
Who wanted any (It'fit.y irt his yet tiny
Bi o!r. hit ion advocat es expr es-od the
angle, and tells why Germany adopt"Further. after one year of owner- home from I•'rancc
opin ion tinit dcinoliilizat iion probably
ad revolution as peace propaganda, gkjp these Government policies will
iay s tll ey had no won Id not he completed lie fore the
Dr. Thomp son
-what she hopes to gain thereby, what have guaranteed cash and loan values epidemic in Sr. Aignan and that the
count ry became "dry” by constitution
ber position will be in future political an(j paid-np and extended insurance manner in which the work was carried
al amendment next Jan. lb'.
Tlmy
affairs, and how great a menace she vajueg
these features go to prove on there, in spite of many difficulties,
said Germany had from one to four
■will remain at the rest of the world,
^hat the Government Insurance is a was a credit to those responsible for
months in which to carry out the mil
From a world problem, we turn to most desirable form of property for it. Speaking of the great camp at Brest
itary terms: that tin- President
imone purely personal but no less impor- yOU tQ acqUire. Death and disability the doctor said it was a remarkable
American troops should be
tant. The age-old discussion of hered- come to the most hale and hearty example of American s\ tem and
maintained on tin* Rhine during that
ity and environment will have some without warning, and he is wise who efficiency.
A novel description of
new and vital facts added by the dra- mafces proper provision against such cooties was given by the doctor also
matic lecture of Albert Edward W ig- event,
for ho declared they reminded him of
gam which is given on the second
I cannot too strongly emphasize poppy seeds and added that he had
night of the Chautauqua. Mr. W ig- the value and importance of retaining i)een
fortunate in escaping them,
gm Is acknowledged one of the fore- yo,,r Government Insurance, or o
f
that ••
laughed, "was tin' only
most anthoritles in the country on the prompny reinstating same, if you have danger 1 was ever in, though we work
subject ot heredity, but he does not an0wed it to lapse.”
('(1 in sound of the guns sometimes."
present his subject in a scientific or
Bert ^ Fernald, U. S. S.
Dr. 'Thompson said that he was less

[SOLDIERS SHOULD ?KEEP
INSPIRATION AND
M cnnA N rF
UP THEIR INSURANCE
THRILLS BY FOUR
M is U
An/1Sncr out the
Senator Fernald
sending
GREAT SPEAKERS [following
letter regarding soldiers’ in-

L O O K TOR
THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

fifeafms 8Ammunition

technical fashion.

He makes the sub-

jert a great human drama

touching D R
and answers

the lives of everyone,
questions that have long puzzled

all
thoughtful students of the problem.
W h y are there family “ black sheep?”
W h y do strong, sane parents have
weak,
degenerate children?
Fan
cousins safely marry? W ill the child-

criminals

ren of
be criminals?
Mr.
W iggam
answers these by tracing
#ome famous families that have prodneed generation after generation of
doctors, lawyers, statesmen, and educators, and on the other hand he tracthe record of two criminals whose
descendants have filled our prisons
fo r years. This lecture has been described as the greatest education ever
offered to the fathers and mothers,
both present and future, in this country. One great college president told
bis students:
“If you haven't the
money to go and hear Albert Edward
W iggam , then borrow it. for he is too
big to miss ”

THOMPSON GIVES
lU D D r c c i A M C n c W A D

IMPRESSIONS OF WAR

“ America, at the close of the war.
had an army which was at tho very
height of efficiency, ready to fight.
with gas. with guns, with ammunition
with airplanes, the best army in the
World, and every division was trying
with every other division in their
eagerness to enter Metz.” says Dr.
John B. Thompson, a captain in the
medical corps of the famous Cyclone
division made up of southern men.
Dr. Thompson returned to this eountry from France several days ago.
Asked concerning a majors eommission which it is understood was in
readiness for him. Dr. Thompson
smiled and said that he had heard
something of that sort before leaving
France and upon his arrival, but that
it was his discharge he was eager to
g^t and he got it. “ B ut” he added. "I
was glad to go, glad to serve and I
consider the experience of greatest

_
. .
, .
.
. ..
.
Purely local character is the lectme
t
VJllllP
presented by the Hon. Louis W. Fair'
.
„
„
*
tm^ n« r,
Dr. Thompson went to France m
Held, Congressman from Indiana, who
im o u •
, ,
.
.
. .
• October, 1918, having had a year ot
is taking such an important part in
service in Camp Shelby, Miss.
tb© great reconstruction .program.
. . . . . .
,
.
_ .
.
. . . .
*
went over the Aquitania and ot that
Tw ice elected to Congress from the
12th Congressional district of Indi
ana, he received upon his reelection
the largest majority ever received by
& Congressional candidate, and he was
given the support of both Republican
and Democratic votors. Mr. F’airfield,
who like Lincoln, comes from the
great Middle West, has earned the
title of “Honest A be” not only be
cause of resemblance in looks and
speech but also because of his resem
blance in character and policy.
Mr.
Fairfield is a prominent educatoi *n his
state having served many years
as president of a college before enter
congress. The fund of knowledge
be gained during his term as member
the w ar Congress he brings to the
solution
our peace problems. Those
are trying to solve the problems
each community will welcome
feds
address.

fortunate than many for he saw only
three Maim1 people whom he knew
while he was abroad. Dr. Johnson of
Wytopitlock, and Dr. Flint of Dover,
Whom he saw in Paris, and Miss 'Town
send, a graduate of the Eastern Main1'
General hospital, who came over on
the same ship wth him.
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KEEP IT SWEET

Keep your stomach sweet
today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—try
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S T R E
It is delightful to live on Easy Street

S MALL ACCOUNTS WELCOME

('omo to this Bank, start a savings a c

The "small accounts” we especially
welcome are those which are growing
by the addition of regular small de
posits.
Open swell an account, persist, in sav
ing and depositing.
You will soon
find, that yoi.r account is no longer
small, but has grown and become

count. and begin to build your hon-c
ot

Easy street, or

provide

for

tilt'
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A LARGE ACCOUNT

Get RH of That
Persistent Cough

n x r ^ T

i o i x r ^ i j i
TON.

Stop that weakening, persisten* e iu^h
or cold, threatening throat <:r iung
affections, wirh Kckman'.s Alter.) tiv.?,
the tonic and upbuilder of J) \cars'
.successful use. .voj and $1.&) bottles
front (Irutiitists, or from
ECKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia
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W hen it is considered that any one
of these lectures if heard in a large
city would cost what the lucky five
hundred purchasers of first season ticfeets for the Community Chautauqua
pay, $2.20, it is readily understood why

1

For this

$2.20

titles the holder to admission

!

en

to all |

these great lectures, to all band con- [
certs

and

entertainment

twice a day for five days.

features,

After the

FARM
For Immediate Sale

first five hundred tickets are sold, the
season ticket admission is $2.75

in

cluding war tax, so that it is worth
while to buy early and make the sav

ins
SICK KIDNEYS
MAKE LAME BACKS
Cause broken, nnrefreshing sleep,
*n<j in many cases that tired feeling
that makes it so hard to get
in
the morning. They also cause loss
o f appetite, lack of ambition, and
other troubles.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla contains the
medicinal herbs, barks, roots, etc.,
that strengthen and tone these or
gam , and relieve their ordinary ail
ments. Take it.
i a d if von need a laxative take
flooers P ilW —they work right.

They W in You On Quality!

j

j

this is tbe greatest five day Chautau
qua in America.

igarettes

Our Farm and Garden Implements and Haying Tools

of every description are sold by some dealer in your immediate neigh
borhood. Patronize him! You will be well served ! 84 years' experience
backs the reliability of DUNCO goods. If substitutes are offered
INQUIRE O F DUNNING BEFORE BUYING
W rite for «ur 1919—152 Page FREE catalog. Time and again duriu«>
the year you will be happy to have it handy.
R. B. DUNNING Sc CO.. Bangor, Maine.

145 a c re s , 75 to 80 c le a re d , b a la n c e
h e a v y g r o w t h o f t im b e r a n d h a r d w o o d
G o o d b u ild in g s in c lu d in g l a r g e p o ta to
h o u se. C o m p le te lin e oi m a c h in e r y in
e x c e lle n t r e p a ir , s to c k a n d c ro p a ll go.
O n e m ile fr o m m a r k e t , n in e m ile s fro m
H o u lto n .
A b a r g a i n a t $7 ,0 00

Jackins & Jackins
18 M a in S tre e t

18

cents a package
i

s o lr i
in
xe ul t'd p a rk a i i t's o f JO
o r t r n p a rk at jes ( 200
ci Jet
■>) in j r f / . i i s m e - p a p e r covert*'/ r.i rt on.
W-* .it m n i,' Iy r e c 
o m m e n d t l m c a r t o n t o r t h e h<
o r o f fi c e s u p p l y o r u h e n y o u t r a v e l
s> !t*rt

Your enjoyment o f Camels will be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
never tasted such a cigarette! Bite is elimi
nated and there is a cheerful absence o f any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste or any un
pleasant cigaretty od or!
Camels are made o f an expert blend o f choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable fullbody and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind o f tobacco smoked straight!
G ive Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. N o m a tte r
h ow lib e ra lly y o u sm oke
C a m e ls t h e y w i ll n o t t i r e
y o u r ta ste!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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A large crowd attended the Ice
Mrs. Etta Rapson and daughter who
Cream Social at the U. B. Parsonage j has been visiting relatives here the
on Friday evening.
'past two weeks, left Monday for their
The Young Peoples’ (Mass of the M. jhome in Minnesota.
E. Sunday School were deightfully en- j Miss Delia Bubar returned home
|tertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Saturday from a two weeks visit with
ip. L. B. Ebbett of Houlton ,on last |relatives and friends in Blaine, Mars
: Thursday evennig.
Hill and Presque Isle.
j
been the guest of her sisters, Mrs. ‘ Mrs. Gleason Taylor and children of
Mr. L. J. Bubar and son. Lewis, and
Sherman
Craig and Mrs. Norris : Newburyport, Mass., and Mrs. Ellery ‘ daughter, Mrs. Rov Niles. Mrs. RapMr. and Mrs. Henry Watson. Mr. Smith.
Howard have been gdests of their son and daughter of .Minnesota, spent
Harry Watson an son, of Patten visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Porter and brother. Mr. Moody Gerow of Houl- Sunday in Patten with Mr. ('has. Car
ed relatives here Sunday.
family were the guests of Rev. and ton the past week.
penter and family.
Mrs. Ruth Robinson of Woodstock. Mrs. H. H- Cosman at Ludlow on SunThe many friends of Mr. Ralph
N. B. spent several days last week <}ay F m They attended the evening Benn of Washington, are pleased to t Mr. Byron Stewart and family of
Henry
with her niece, Mrs. Edith Hand
meeting at New Limerick.
see him in town. He is here on a j Houlton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Vera Stewart who has been
There was an attendance of 110 at* short furlough from U. S. service, to Adams motored to Canterbury, N. B.
spending a few days with Mrs. Lyman the F. B. S. S. on Sunday. The Bible , visit his mother, Mrs. Jonathan Benn. last Sunday to visit Mr. Adam's moth
w it h a K e y s to n e W i n d r o w (L o a d e r
W ebb has returned to her home in Class was so large that it was divided : T h£ many friends of Mr. Calvin er, Mrs. Ellen Admits.
Just as essential as curing hav mnVi-m , i
Patten.
into two classes. Come and bring the Qu|nt
Mrs. Edward MeClemment and two
•t i t
,
h
* (BH( klv and properly ts loading it
sorry to learn of his seri
The social held at the Baptist par* |children, everybody welcome,
quickly
and gently. The Keystone windrow load*
* it
Children,
Ted
and
Ruth,
of
New
York,
ous accident last week.
The team
ler enables you to get ahead
sonage was a success. Over sixty dol- j Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Titcomb, Byron
(11 , , mstam f(,ar
florm s
last week with Mr. Ernest <.r (!.<• w « u h ,,'. W ith it >■„„
which he was driving ran away throw spent
lars was cleared to help finish the |Titcomb, Mabel Titcomb, Amanda Bning Air. Quint to the ground and drag Adams and family, leaving Sunday for
1he loader can he released from the t<
horsesheds.
Jbar and, Virgie Bubar motored to fsThe driver
Five of his a visit in Woodstock.
simply pulls the rope extending from the <>P of the load.
M r. Edwin Flemming, Mr. and Mrs. , ]anti Falls, on Sundav where thev ging him some distance.
top ot the loader to the latch o r
ribs were broken and he was badly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Hope
and
Mr.
the forecarriage. The forecarriage itself
Morley Flemming and children were spent the day at the homes of Marvin
bruised.
He is comfortable at this and Mrs. Harry Babcock of Millin'
.. ..
4 .
carries part of the weight of the
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and Bubar and W ill Brooks.
loan and relieves it ot many twists and strains
writing.
ocket,
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
Then.
,
T
i
,
which would result if
Mrs. O. L. Thompson.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hall and family,
kiml nf farm waK<M,
dore Sterritt and family, they were forecarriage were us«l. It van he u.*d with
Mrs. Lyman W ebb, Mrs. James j jeft Saturday by auto for Orono to viskind
accompanied home by Mrs. Sterritt and without adjustment.
Longstaff, Mrs. Owen Thompson and Jit relatives. Mr. Hall, Miss Edith Hall
daughter. Doris.
Miss Faye Thompson attended Red and Paul White reurned Monday, Mrs.
This loader is built of steel, throughly braced
f ,,
.
_
throughout.
The main
Cross
Feld Day at Crescent Park Hale and grandson, Lewis White, will
wheeb
Mr. Lyle McGuire and family spent
tall and strongly constructed. Their spokes are staggered to
Tuesday.
remain for a two weeks visit with her
insure
positive traction.
u w
Robert Ruth
Sunday in Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. James W ebb and fam  cousin, Mrs. Mary Kelley.
Mr. Robert Ruth passed away at his
Mrs. Lizzie Bates of Moro, is visit
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman W ebb
There were 88 patrons at the regular
home on Wednesday. July lfi, after a Very Light in Draft. Elevates unusually high. Rakes remarkably c le a n and family spent Sunday at the home meeting of Littleton Grange on Sat ing her neice, Mrs. Clarence Gove.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter in urday evening, 12 candidates were in
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth of Bangor Jong illness at the age of 74 years. The
Hammond.
structed in the 3rd and 4th degrees. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. deceased leaves a widow, 2 sons, W en
dell, James, Jason and four brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Atherton, Mr. The Harvest supper was served and H. Ruth.
and four sisters, J. W. Ruth, Dillin,
and Mrs. Zemro McBride, and Mr. and |a social hour spent in music and games
Mr. Eddie McCarvel has purchased
Mrs. Charles Porter of Littleton, a t -'T h e office of lecturer was declared the property of Ray Cordrey at Lin- Colorado; H. M. Ruth, Linneus; S. S.
Ruth, Albion, Maine; M. H. Ruth, A l 
tended the services at the Baptist vacant by reason of non-attendance
Phone
H o u lto n ,
neus Corner.
bion, Maine; Mrs. Will Green, Lee,
Church Sunday afternoon.
land Mrs. Lewis Carson was elected
Miss Ruth Bither of Houlton is Maine; Mrs. Sam Ruth, Linneus; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warm an have re lecturer for the remainder of the year.
A gen ts for S h e r w i n -W U I i a m s Paints and V arn ish e s
spending the week with her aunt, Mrs. Nelson Fry, Glenwood Springs, Colo
ceived word from their son, Percy, who
Goo.
W.
Stewart.
rado; Mrs. J. ( ’ . Giberson. Linneus.
has been in France the past year, that
Messrs. Ham J. Ruth. Edwin Saw Funeral services were held in church
he has arrived at Camp Merritt, New
Jersey, and expects to he home soon.
Rev. Henry Speed will preach in the yer, ( ’has. and Lester Rockwell spent on Friday afternoon, Rev. Florence

Keystone Hay
Loader
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Load Quickly but Gently

no

any

LINNEUS

Putnam Hardware Company
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EAST HODGDON

Sunday in Batten.
Carver officiating.
Miss Lain Hall of Presque Ish> is
spending two weeks vacation with her
visiting relatives here Sunday.
Pearl Sargeant was home over S u n - , M, „ u llta n Brown wa8 ttu, R„ ost
mother, Mrs. Mary Hall.
day from Houlton.
„
Mrs. Benj. Atherton in Houlton Sun
Miss Winnie Logie, who is employ
A. D. Stitham was home over Sun day.
ed in (i. W. Richards store, is spend
day from Ft. Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant and daugh ing her vacation Inna1 with relatives.
Mrs. Hazel Spencer went to Port- ! ter, Eva, were the week end guests of
Mr. Fred Burns and family of
land hospital for medical treatment.
relatives in Millville.
. Bridgewater spent Saturday night and
E. C. Barrett who is ill expects to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tingloy of
go to a hospital for treatment soon. Littleton, and Clarence Brown were Sunday with Mr. Ray Young and famMrs. A. G. Stackpole is entertain the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. i.y.
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw of Mars
ing her friend, Mrs. Gibson, from Fred John Brown.
ericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston W. Weeks of Hill spent Sunday afternoon and even
Mrs. H. S. Stackpole is improving Colorado, were the guests of their ing with Mr. J. ( ’ole Giberson and fam
from her recent illness, she is able to . nie(,e M; s Jasper rraiu/']ast Wodnes- ily.
Mr. Geo. Sharp and Mr. Roy Sharp
ride out.
May, they Came all the wav bv auto.
Mrs. Elmer Fulton and Mrs. Judson (
____________'
with their families spent Sunday in
Burtt
Houlton for the day j
Hodgdon with Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Saturday.
Rhoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dobson and Mr. : Mr. Almond Estabrook has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelso returned
%
and Mrs Fred White were in Wash- } home from U. S. service,
to their home in Houlton Sunday after
There is no need to send or
burn Sunday.
! Mrs. John Pike and son. Haleston, spending the past week here, with re
go out of Oak lipid to b u y
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Herrick of of Providence, R. I. are visiting in latives.
Limestone, were recent guests at Mrs. town.
your inner tidies
Miss Helen Bither finished the term
Allen Bonne’s.
of school in Hatfield school house and
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Randall and son.
W ('carry a size to tit your
returned to her home last Friday, in
Daniel, returned Saturday evening
Houlton.
ear
and you get them by
from a trip through to Bangor, Dexter,
Although
8
<
t
years
of
age,
A.
B.
Ben
and Waterville.
T he re Was a Little Girl and She Had
calling at
nett works in the hay field every day
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Smith have re
a L ittle Curl and Everything
and “ pitches on” as much as many
turned home from Bangor. Mr. Smith
OAKFIELD DRUG COMPANY
men half of his age.
has neuritis in his arm an is unable to
work for a few weeks.
Vivian Martin's charm, however, is
The little Scott child that was run , not limited to her curl. It is based on
: Union Church next Sunday.

BRIDGEWATER

Mr. an(l Mrs. William

were in

Crane

were

HODGDON

M e.

At The DREAM Friday

FISKE AND PORTAGE TIRES

AT THE DREAM

over by an auto in the Bunker Hill district, Friday evening, was hurried to j
the Mars Hill hospital by Dr. Jackson, j
Sunday, she seems to be improving
some.
I

F arm B a rg a in
--------- O n P e n o b s c o t B a y — O p p o s ite C a s t in e -----------

LETTER B
Mrs. Charles Chase and children are
visiting In Mooticello.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick
spent Sunday with relatives in Debec.
Several auto parties from Ludlow
took dinner at Burnt Brow on Sunday
Mrs. George Mitcbell was the guest the radiant good nature that is hers.
ot Mrs. W illiam Scott of Littleton on Her hair may curl, but her lip never
Wednesday.
does. That’s the way she is in pri
Mist Geraldine Schools of Littleton,
is visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and vate life, and that’s the way she is in
the movies. For other actresses there
Mrs. Michael Rugan.
Mrs. Lettie Hovey and daughter, are the vamp roles and the abandoned
Anna, o f Houlton, are guests of her girls .and the deserted women, but Visister, Mrs. George Carpenter.
, .
A
M n . Lee Crawford and children of v,an 1S ^u,te content to play the reguHonlton, spent several days frith re lar girl which is the sort we really care
latives in this town last week.
about and the only sort men marry and
Mrs. Lee Niles of Houlton, and Mis§
love forever. Miss Martin’s next P a r
Mona Bates o f Moro, were guests of
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter one day last week. amount vehicle, “Little Comrade,’’ is
* (j. F. Rugan, Miss Harriet Rugau a story by Juliet W ilbor Tompkins,
and Mrs. Claude Carpenter returned, who writes about regular girls only,
Sunday from an auto trip to Portland
at the Dream Thursday.
and Boston.
\
Mr, and Mrs. Fairfield Day of Hodg Marguerite Clark a Tomboy in H eart
Gripping Picture
don, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Day, of
Blddeford, were guests of Mrs. M. G.
A heart-gripping Paramount photo
Carpenter last week.
play in which Marguerite Clark plays
the part of a little hoyden is “The
i Crucible,” which will be shown at the
Mr. Timothy Rowan has gone to M il- JDream Theatre on Saturday next.

Rt

»

About 300 acres. 70 acres tillage.
Estimated over 1000
cords wood, some timber. 1200 ft. shore frontage, large 14
room house. One barn 30x100. one Barn 30x40. Poultry house.
Tool house, ice House, orchard. Also adjoining farm S acres
small 7 room cottage, barn 30x 30. All buildings in good repair,
now occupied. Sold separately or together with stock and
tools $11,000. Live stock, tools and hay in barns will inventory
$4500.00 (Daily line steamers from Bangor, Bucksport, Bel
fast and Rockland) Jones Sisters, West Brooksville, Me.

H su
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Program Week of July 21

a n d b e s u r e ot fin e s t

TUESDAY
FOX Presents?

fla v o r an d g r e a t e s t

MDME. T R A V E R S E

fo o d v a lu e

in 5 Reel Drama

“ G a m b lin g in S o u ls ”

S O L D BY A L L

DEALERS

E D D IE POLO in “ Lure of the Circus”
M U T T & J E F F in Funny Cartoons

/ W ^ V »W »W W V V W ^ V V V % V W V ^ V V V V ,^ .V ^ J V A % iV V ^ r t,V W V .
W EDNESDAY

M ARY

■*

BOLAND

“T h e P r o d ic a l W i f e ”
We have all heard of the Brodical Son. now come:-; the
Brodical Wife
Also U N I V E R S A L W E E K L Y

*sag&A£jfi.mfsr>Eiirmamw ^

m & N S - G A ® 2A ! £ A

and all star cast in

A

L 1M BTE®

NEWS

THURSDAY

H O U S E PE T E R S & J A N E M IL L E R
in

“ T h e F o r fe it '
There is always a price that goes with illgotten gains.
See the price Elvine paid.
Also W E E K L Y

NEWS
F R ID A Y

A N N A Q,. N I L S S O N
----- in — —

CHICHESTER SPILLS

CAUTION

iP I U r e e c l

EATMOREBREAD

Home of Refined Photo Plays.
Program issued every
Monday, bringing to your door masterpieces from the
----------------- highest paid artists in screendom. -----------------G. B E E C H E R C H U R C H I L L ,
Lessee and Manager

LITTLETON

$

S, H A R T

F o r Y o u r H e a l t h ’s S a k e

Temple Theatre

i

...

'I nee presents W I L L I A M

o w n h o m e w it h

— ;-----------

M n . Joseph Hogan and litle son LeRoy were recent guests of Mr. and
M n . L. F. Hall.
Ransford Libby and family of Mars
BRAND
DIAMOND
H ill spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wolverton.
j
«• ° '
Harvey Eliott and son, Elbrldge, re-1
sJO’"
cantly purchased an Overland car and |
GO**'
Earle Crosby has bought a new Ford, j
M n . Norris Smith returned to her ■
LADIES t
home in Crystal after spending a ; A rt your Dr.,r*1at for CHI-CHES-TER S
DIAMOND
Br a n d p i l l s in Rrd and
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blue*
MUes Libby.
Ribbon. T a k s NO OTHER. Bur of t « i
M n . Emery Golding and sons, Leroy S f i u i i l aal ask for Cm.CHES.TeB
IAM O N D B R A N D P I I.LB, for twenty-five
and Burnham Lilley, returned Friday D
‘ ‘ as Best,
- - Always
years regarded
Safest,
Reliable.
frffm * two weeks visit with relatives
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS
at Island Falls.
t im e
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W . C.
EVERYWHERE S m K
TRIED
Adam s and F. A. Monahan of Houlton
w ere glad to see them at Grange on
Saturday evening.
Albert McDonald who has been vis
W hereas my wife, Opal M. Cum
ing bis brothen, Frank and George mings, has left my bed and board, I
McDonald and his sister, Mrs. C. E. hereby forbid anyone trusting her on
Oldenburg, returned to Boston on Sat- my account, as I shall pay no bills of
her contracting after this date.
Bmmfo Libby returned home,
F R A N K M. CUM M ING S,
guadfty from Crystal where she has
Houlton, Me., June 30, 1919.
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Okas

I can. always depend on- you."-

M a k e it in y o u r

NEW LIMERICK

linocket.
l
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Hand were in
Littleton, Sunday.
Mrs. Emery Golden spent last w e e k ;
with friends here.
j
Jhrerybody is busy haying, hud all
report a good crop.
|
. Mrs. ,A1 McGowan IS spending a few j
dayji with S ieh d s here.
liis s D aily Astle is visiting her j
Iro th tr at Ludlow Station.
1U v . Mr. Turner held services in the
Baptist Chnrch Sunday evening.
There w ill be no service in the
How Jean Fanshaw, after having
school house next Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter of L it been unjustly condemned to a refor
tleton attended-meeting here Sunday matory and competed to associate with
evdning.
the riff-raff of the town and state, is
Mrs. Hartlow McLeod is assisting in
the store while Mr. Hoar Is on bis rewarded for her long struggle against
evil, is forcibly portrayed in this un
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longstaff of usual picture.
Patten were callers in town Sunday
Marguerite Clark who is second to
evening.
none
in screen popularity, plays child
Mrs. Myrtle Lovely has been visit
la g her aunt, Mrs. Fred Flemming of Iparts that present her at the age of
Island Falls.
'twelve and she carries them off as
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Good have gone convincingly as if she were not a day
to Fredericton, by auto, where they
older than the character which she is
w ill spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoar and Mr. and portraying. She is like a fairy of
Mrs. Harry Kelley are spending their childhood’s wonderland across the
vacation at Grand Lake.
whit© screen of the universe, and is
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E-own have re
the spirit of make-believe, which plays
turned home after spending three
no favorites, “grown-ups” as well as
weeks with friends in Vinal Haven.
“kiddies” loving her more perhaps
than any othr actress on the screen.

'Old .Pal,

“ T h e W a y of th e S t r o n g ”
The most realistic picture in some time.
with an appeal.
A N I M A L R E E L and K A T 2 E N J A M M E R K ID S

A picture

SATURDAY
J

S T U A R T B L O C K T O N ’S

“L i f e ’s G r e a t e s t P r o b le m ”
Featuring

M it c b e ll L e w i s & R u b y D e R e m e r
One ot the most heart interesting of screen Dramas.
Also Tw o Reel Comedy, H E A R T S & S A D D L E S

TO VANCOUVER
IN NINETY-THREE HOURS
Fort William in JO. Winnipeg in 4.°.. Regina in 54. Calgary in 68.
and Vaeouver in 92
The fastest transcontinental tra in between te rm in als
in
America; saves a busiess day for passengers to Winnipeg and all
cities to the Pacific ( ’oast.
Leave Montreal (W indsor St.) at 2.20 p. m. daily and
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. daily
To Coneet leave St. John 4.50 p. no. daily
Lim ited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only
(Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)
For CComplete Information apply to N. R. DesBRISAY. District
Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B., or any Agent of the

CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY

